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The Joint Special Committee on Election Laws, created
1927, has the honorby joint order of the General Court of

to transmit the following report.

HARRISON H. ATWOOD
LYMAN A. HODGDON,
MARTHA N. BROOKS, 1

Of the House.

chapter 1 which is intro-1 Dissenting from Appendix A and that portion of
ductory thereto.

Cbc Commontoealtf) of epassacJniscttg

To the General Court of Massachusetts.

'hairman,HENRY L. KINCAIDE,
ALVIN E. BLISS,

C

Of the Senate.

Vice-Chairman,

WENDELL D. HOWIE,
Secretary.





I dissent from the recommendations relative to the
nomination of four State officers in convention, re-registra-
tion, uniform voting hours, appointment of election officers,
changing control in certain cities over election hours, and
the proposed redistricting amendment to the Constitution,
which are incorporated in the bills designated as Appendix
A, C, D, G, I and N.

The convention proposal is, in my opinion, a preliminary
step toward an attempted breaking down of the direct
primary system. I see no real demand for a re-registration
of voters who have already qualified under the laws of the
State. As to the appointment of election officers and
changing control in certain cities over election hours, I am
opposed to taking powers away from duly elected officials
and giving them to any board or commission.

I am not opposed to uniform voting hours generally, but
believe the voters in the industrial centers should have a
later closing hour than recommended in the Committee’s
bill. As to the redistricting amendment I object to that
portion which would provide for the appointment rather
than election of an apportionment board for Suffolk County.

JOSEPH L. HURLEY.

C&e Commontoealti) of Qfjassacjnisetts

MINORITY STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE
JOSEPH L. HURLEY OF FALL. RIVER.



I desire to be recorded as a dissenter from the report of
the Joint Special Committee on Election Laws.

EDWARD J. KELLEY.

DISSENTING STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE
EDWARD J. KELLEY OF WORCESTER.



The Joint Special Committee on Election Laws was
created under the following joint order, adopted in the
House on February 28 and in the Senate on April 1, 1927;

ORDER CREATING COMMITTEE.

Ordered, that a joint special committee, to consist of two members
of the Senate to be appointed by the President and five members of
the House of Representatives to be appointed by the Speaker, and to
serve without compensation, is hereby authorized to sit during the
recess of the General Court to investigate the administration and
operation of the existing laws in respect to elections, primaries and
caucuses, the constitutional procedure relative to the decennial divi-
sion of the Commonwealth into congressional, councillor, senatorial
and representative districts, and the method of dividing cities into
wards. The committee shall give public hearings; shall have au-
thority to administer oaths and to require the attendance of witnesses
and the production of books and papers; shall consult and confer
with such election officials in cities and towns as may in its opinion be
of assistance; may incur such traveling and other expenses as may be
approved by the Governor and Council; and shall make its report,
which shall include drafts of all legislation recommended by it, to the
next annual session of the General Court, by filing the same with the
Clerk of the House of Representatives not later than the first day of
December in the current year.





In accordance with the joint order of the Senate and
House of Representatives creating the Joint Special Com-

mittee on Election Laws, the President of the Senate ap-
pointed Hon. Henry L. Kincaide of Quincy, and Hon.

Alvin E. Bliss of Malden, of the Senate; and the Speaker
of the House appointed Representatives Harrison H. At-
wood of Boston, Lyman A. Hodgdon of Somerville, Martha
N. Brooks of Gloucester, Edward J. Kelley of Worcester,
and Joseph L. Hurley of Fall River, of the House.

The first meeting of the Committee was held in tne State
House on May 24, 1927, at which it was organized with
Hon. Henry L. Kincaide as chairman, Representative
Harrison H. Atwood as vice-chairman, and Wendell D.
Howie of Boston as secretary

Conferences were held with city and town clerks who
cared to appear before the Committee to offer suggestions.
Expressions from the public were also solicited by mail,
but the response was not great. Individual members of the
Senate and House were invited and appeared before the
Committee to state their views. Public hearings, which
were given widespread advance notice, were held on Sep-
tember 14 and September 21, and were attended by a total
of about 300 interested persons. Many executive sessions
were held by the Committee, and it was given valuable
assistance by Hon. Frederic W. Cook, Secretary of the
Commonwealth; Assistant Attorney-General Gerald J.
Callahan, and Henry D. Wiggin, Counsel to the House of
Representatives.

Under the terms of the order creating it, the Committee
was specifically required “to investigate the administra-

Cijc CommtmtocaltJ) of 00asoacl)usctt0

REPORT OF THE JOINT SPECIAL COMMITTEE
ON ELECTION LAWS.

INTRODUCTION.
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tion and operation of the existing laws In respect to elec-
tions, primaries and caucuses” as its first duty. At the
very outset it appeared that no extensive revision of the
election laws was contemplated or necessary. The Massa-
chusetts statutes, with some exceptions which will appear,
are entirely adequate to permit a proper and equitable
functioning of the election machinery of the Commonwealth.

Three chapters of this report are devoted to a discussion
of subjects coming under the general laws relating to elec-
tions, primaries and caucuses, together with the conclu-
sions reached by the Committee and the recommendations
it proposes for the purpose of improving and strengthening
the election system. These three chapters are entitled,
“The Direct Primary,” “General Recommendations,” and
“The Corrupt Practice Act.”

The second specific duty of the Committee under the
order of the General Court, was to investigate “the con-
stitutional procedure relative to the decennial division of
the Commonwealth into congressional, councillor, senatorial
and representative districts, and the method of dividing
cities into wards.” This subject, which requires an Amend-
ment to the Constitution of the Commonwealth, is treated
separately in the pages to follow, in a chapter entitled,
“Redistricting.”

In all of its deliberations the Committee has had an
open mind. Its recommendations, based on its final con-
clusions, represent a conscientious effort toward constructive
legislation designed to end many of the criticisms of the
Massachusetts election system which have been increasingly
pronounced during the last decade.

Massachusetts has been experimenting with the direct
primary method of nominating candidates for political
office for the past sixteen years, having enacted the present
statute in 1911, at a time when the direct primary wave
then sweeping over the country was at its height. It was
led to try the experiment by the widely heralded reports

CHAPTER 1. THE DIRECT PRIMARY.
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that the direct primary was a panacea for all political
ills. As the years have passed, however, and the defects
in the system have become increasingly clear to the public
vision, a movement for some kind of change has been gain-
ing in momentum not only in Massachusetts but through-
out the country.

It is significant, perhaps, that some of the leaders of this
movement were the direct primary’s staunchest supporters,
who have been disappointed to find that while theoretically it
was sound, practically it failed to operate as had been expected.

This Committee found early in its studies that the prob-
lem before it was to decide whether there should be a re-
turn to the convention system for the nominating of all
candidates; whether the present system should be con-
tinued in spite of the steadily growing unrest where its
deficiencies are more and more becoming apparent, or
whether some form of combining the two systems could be
worked out that would meet the present objections.

The first State-wide primary law was enacted in Wiscon-
sin in 1903. Forty-four States subsequently adopted it,
Connecticut, New Mexico, Rhode Island and Utah alone
refusing to accept it. During the last seven years it has
been under fire in twenty-seven of the forty-four States
which have tried it out. Two States, Idaho in 1919 and
New York in 1921, have returned to the convention system
of nominating candidates for office to be elected by State-
wide vote (not including congressmen, members of the
Legislature and county officers).

Minnesota, South Dakota and Colorado have been ex-
perimenting with what has become known as the “Pre-
Primary Convention” plan, of which more will be said.

Most of the attempts to bring about an outright repeal
of the direct primary have failed thus far, however, when
the question has been submitted to the voters. A repeal
measure was defeated by one vote in the New Jersey
Legislature in 1926. A similar measure was defeated by one
vote in Vermont in 1925, the deciding vote being cast
by the Lieutenant-Governor in the Senate. A repeal
measure passed the Legislature of Colorado (which now has
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the pre-primary convention plan) in 1925, but was vetoed
by the Governor. Repeal measures have been placed be-
fore the voters and rejected twice in Nebraska, and in
Montana, South Dakota, Washington, Arizona and Ohio
in the past few years. The last referendum on the subject
was in Maine two months ago, when no alternative plan
was offered, and the repeal bill was defeated by a vote of
two to one.

These various cases are cited to show that an intense
agitation is being waged and is increasing with each passing
year. One reason for this fact is that out of these various
campaigns on the subject the public is benefiting from the
educational advantages thus afforded, and is learning the
fundamental principles which are involved and which must
be thoroughly understood if a state of political decadence
is to be avoided. Only through an aroused public interest
can political ills be remedied and a nominating system be
evolved which will be sound not only in theory but in
practice.

Some of the chief criticisms of the direct primary will be
mentioned. Practice has shown that the voters, by a very
great majority, will not take the trouble to participate, to
say nothing of their failure to delve very deeply into the
qualifications of a long slate of candidates. Statistics com-
piled by this Committee show that in the sixteen years
since the direct primary law was enacted in Massachusetts,
the average number of voters participating in the primaries
has been only 29 out of each 100 registered voters, while
the average number participating in the elections in the
same period has been 78 out of each 100.

This situation has made possible important nominations
by an extremely small fraction of the voters. For instance,
within the past ten years Massachusetts has witnessed the
nominating of a candidate for State office, who was sub-
sequently elected once he had obtained the party label,
whose nomination came from only 7.45 per cent of the
voters who actually participated in the election. His
primary vote, moreover, represented only 12 per cent of
the vote of his own party on election day.
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Under the primary system it is no longer possible to
“draft” a candidate for public office. It is always a case
of the candidate seeking the office, never of the office
seeking the candidate. The present election laws of the
State provide for a complete party machinery for each
political party by the election of State, city, town and
ward committeemen. The sanction and control of law are
placed upon the party organization. The direct primary
then deprives the party organization thus set up, of re-
sponsibility, directly or indirectly, for party nominations.
In other words, the organization is prohibited from doing
the most important thing for which it was originally created.

The situation might be compared, without much stretch
of the imagination, to an organization, such as a civic,
church or women’s club, which provides for a nominating
committee to suggest a slate of officers, and then adopts a
by-law permitting the committee to function in any way
except as a nominating committee.

There are indications on every hand of what this situ-
ation has led to. In place of party organizations serving
the purpose for which they were originated, has come a
system of blocs, of personal machines operated with vast
expenditures of money, of demagogues, which threatens to
destroy the very essence of party government, upon which
the success of the American democracy has largely rested.

One of the proposals placed before this Committee to
remedy admitted defects in the direct primary by taking
its best features and combining them with the best features
of the convention system has already been referred to. It
is known as the pre-primary convention, and as indicated,
it is in operation in other States at the present time.

Under this plan the primary would be retained for the
nomination of candidates as now, without any curtailment
of the right of every voter to nominate or be nominated.
Two methods, however, would be used for presenting
candidates for nomination at the September primaries, first
by petition, as at present, and second, by convention in-
dorsement.

The party conventions would be held In June instead of
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after the primaries, and a slate of candidates only those
to be voted for throughout the State, such as United
States Senator, Governor, Lieutenant-Governor and the
other four officers on the State ticket would be indorsed.
Any other candidate caring to run for a nomination could
still circulate nomination papers, as at present, and oppose
the convention choice. In this way the parties would be
given some responsibility in preparing their slates of candi-
dates, while the voter would still retain an effective check
on the organizations.

Such a plan would make possible party slates giving
geographical and racial balance, now impossible under the
direct primary system as it has worked out. In this con-
nection it might be pointed out that since 1919 no candi-
date who lived outside of the Metropolitan Boston district
has been able to win a place on the Republican ticket.
Only last year the Democratic organization found that it
is impossible to give geographical or racial balance to its
ticket by way of the primary if anything like a contest
develops. Two candidates had their names go on the
ballot for the nomination for Lieutenant-Governor. One
resided in Boston, the other in Springfield. Their ancestry
represented different races. The Boston man was induced
to announce his retirement and throw his weight to his
opponent, for reasons of balance to the ticket. He did so,
and the message was broadcast. And then the voters of
the Democratic party nominated him just the same, the
majority of them residing in his district and being of the
same racial group.

Without going into greater detail concerning the plan in
this report, it may be said that the Committee held two
public hearings on the so-called pre-primary convention
bill. Considerable opposition appeared, much of which, it
could be readily seen, was the result of misinformation and
misunderstanding. The chairmen of both major political
parties in the State appeared in favor of it, but there
seemed to be a distinct apprehension among many of those
who appeared, that there was something sinister behind
the proposal. Without any reason whatever, there de-
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veloped suspicions concerning the measure, which, no matter
how unjustified, would make impossible the carrying through
of the plan until such time as the public had obtained
further education concerning it.

The Committee decided it would be futile to report this
pre-primary convention bill under such circumstances,
although in the future the public may discover that the plan
offered what many persons who have studied it believe to
be the best solution of the problem from every standpoint.
Unquestionably the educational work concerning this meas-
ure will be continued.

At the same time, the Committee appreciated that it
would be derelict in its duty if it did not make an honest
attempt to remedy some of the conditions which exist
under the direct primary as it is at present. No matter
how much study may be given to the problem, some of the
chief objections cannot be overcome by merely tinkering with
the system and without making some fundamental change.

The interest of the voters at every primary is centered
on the major offices for which candidates are to be nomi-
nated, such as United States Senator, Governor and Lieu-
tenant-Governor. The average voter will try to become
informed as to the qualifications of the candidates for these
offices. For the places to be filled on a party ticket below
these three offices, however, the average voter seldom will
take the necessary time and energy required to look into
the situation. In a large percentage of cases it is lack
of interest which prompts this attitude. Yet, the offices
of Secretary of State, State Treasurer, State Auditor and
Attorney-General are exceedingly important offices.

The requirements of all of these four offices may be said
to be largely technical. Their occupants should be selected
on a technical, not political, test of fitness. Too often,
under the direct primary, the reverse has been the case, and
the State is fortunate that it has had no very serious
scandals in consequence. It has had several very narrow
escapes within the past decade.

A group of delegates attending a convention which is
properly surrounded by safeguards such as did not exist
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in the days when the old convention system fell into dis-
repute, where the qualifications of such candidates can be
thoroughly looked into, is in a far better position to judge
than the uninterested average voter. By providing for
such a convention and giving it the authority to nominate
these four technical officers, some responsibility is restored
to the party organizations. At the same time the primary
ballot is made easier and the voters can then concentrate
their full attention on the major nominations.

The Committee has decided that such a combination of
the direct primary and the “protected” convention would
work to the distinct advantage of the public, providing
certain other criticisms of the primary are taken care of, as
it will later explain. It expects such a proposal to have
universal support, except, possibly, from sources which
have a selfish interest at stake in that they know their
qualifications for one of these four nominations are such that
they could never survive the acid test to which they would
be subjected.

Accordingly, the Committee earnestly recommends the
enactment of a bill incorporating such provisions, which is
presented herewith. (Appendix A.)

Arrangement of Names on Ballot,

No mention has yet been made of an objection to the
present direct primary law, concerning which there has
been almost annual agitation before the General Court for
a long period of years, and which can be met without
seriously changing the statutes. It is the alphabetical ar-
rangement by which names are placed on the ballot. The
arrangement is the same for election ballots, but does not
meet with the same objection, inasmuch as there is a party
designation after each name as a means of identification.

It has been generally conceded that the position of the
name of a candidate on the ballot at a primary has a very
decided influence on the vote, although such an assertion
perhaps, is not very flattering to a considerable portion of
the electorate. The fact remains, however, that the first
place on the ballot has a distinct advantage, and in some
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primary contests it has been figured out to be worth from
five to ten per cent of the total vote cast.

As an illustration of this fact it might be cited that in
the past ten years, of the candidates for State office nomi-
nated by the Republican party, the names of eleven began
with the first three letters of the alphabet, while the names
of only five began with the other twenty-three letters. In
a similar period, before the adoption of the primary, out of
fourteen candidates only two began with the first three
letters of the alphabet, and the others were evenly scattered
among the remaining letters.

There have been a number of cases where a candidate
whose name could not come near the top of the ballot
under the present system has placed a dummy candidate
in the field to capture that place and thus assure him of
proper consideration. The jockeying around for candidates
whose names begin with A, B, or C, either as bona fide or
dummy candidates, has been fairly frequent.

It would not seem that any good reason can be advanced
why any man should be given a five to ten per cent ad-
vantage over other candidates merely because his family
name might have been Brown instead of Smith. It is a
condition which has brought no little resentment in State-
wide contests. In local contests the arrangement of the
names does not much matter as the candidates are usually
known to the voters.

After considering the question thoroughly, the Committee
has decided to recommend that an experiment be tried out,
by having the arrangement of the names for each office to
be filled by all the voters of the Commonwealth, and for
the office of Executive Council, determined by lot under the
direction of the Secretary of State, at a drawing which shall
be open to the public. The recommendation is embodied in
a bill presented herewith (Appendix B), and would apply at
both primaries and elections, for the sake of uniformity.

Other recommendations of the Committee, explained in
Chapter 2, together with proposed changes in the Corrupt
Practice Act, will aid in meeting criticisms of the direct
primary.
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While no general revision of the election laws of the State
appears to be necessary, the Committee has found that there
are a number of weaknesses in the statutes which can quite
easily be corrected and which will not only remedy admitted
evils which now exist but will greatly facilitate the work of
election officers. To this end the Committee has sought all
possible information concerning the problems which may be
included in such a list.

Numerous and various suggestions were offered for con-
sideration. Some of them appeared to be trivial. Others
were of a purely local nature and seemed not to require
general legislation. The Committee has given its attention
to each proposal, however, and has selected for action those
subjects which seemed to it to be most important and most
in need of correction. Each will be briefly discussed under
a separate heading in this chapter.

Positive evidence has been called to the attention of the
Committee of the need of a State-wide re-registration. That
there has been widespread illegal registration throughout the
State, more especially in the larger towns and cities, has
been apparent. Hardly an election campaign passes with-
out specific charges of this condition by one or both of the
major political parties.

It is not an exaggeration to say that there are undoubtedly
some thousands of illegal voters in the city of Boston alone,
and if the true total in the State could be determined it
would appear that the figure runs into many thousands.
The situation is one that has been growing with the years.
Massachusetts is probably no worse in this respect than any
other State, except that it is one of the few States that ap-
parently is making no effort to check the situation.

In New York, for instance, re-registration must be made
annually. In Ohio the same is true for cities of over 100,000

CHAPTER 2. GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Re-registration.
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population, while it is a quadrennial event in the smaller
cities. In Nebraska the voters in cities of more than
40.000 must register every fourth year, while the same is
true for all cities in Missouri, for all municipalities except
towns of less than 10,000 in Michigan, and for cities of over
6.000 in lowa. Pennsylvania requires registration annually,
by tax-paying, in cities of the first, second and third class.
In some States registration is annual and limited only to
those who produce a poll tax receipt or an exemption
certificate, as in Texas and, with variations, in Virginia and
South Carolina, which make exceptions of certain enrolled
voters.

Other instances of how illegal registration is curbed can
be cited in other States, but in Massachusetts the practice
has grown steadily with only an occasional protest being
heard. Re-registration, under the statute, is supposed to
take place in the city of Boston every ten years, but one
way or another, whether on grounds of economy or for some
other reason, the city has been able to succeed in avoiding
this task since 1906. There is no record that there ever
was a State-wide re-registration in Massachusetts.

Conditions in Boston, as recently discovered by the Board
of Election Commissioners, present a glaring example of the
general situation. In 1924 the General Court enacted a
law (chapter 311) making certain changes in the statutes
relative to juries, under which drastic provisions were in-
cluded concerning the preparation of jury lists. One provision
authorized the board of election commissioners or registrars
of voters in cities and selectmen in towns to summon per-
sons to appear for examination and testify under oath as
to their fitness for jury duty.

Under this provision last year alone, out of 10,200 per-
sons examined by the Board of Election Commissioners in
Boston, 1,500 were found to be illegal voters and their
names were dropped from the voting lists. Such a situation
is not confined to Boston alone, for similar reports, although
possibly on a smaller scale, have been received from other
municipalities.

It may be, in view of these reasons, that the General
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Court will enact legislation providing for a general re-regis-
tration at stated intervals. This Committee, in order that
a much-needed purging of the voting lists may be made,
regardless of the question of permanent legislation, earnestly
recommends the passage of a bill for a State-wide re-regis-
tration. (A draft of this bill is attached hereto as Ap-
pendix C.)

As evidence of good faith, and in order that no charge of
playing politics on the threshold of a national campaign
can be made, the Committee has so drafted this bill that
the re-registration shall not commence until January 1,
1929.

2. Uniform Voting Hours,

Election officials generally throughout the State have
strongly stressed the point that the lack of uniformity in
regulations governing primaries and elections, especially
with respect to hours of voting, is giving rise to a serious
situation. At the present time the authority for fixing the
voting hours varies in the cities and towns. The voting
hours at both primaries and elections are widely different.
A situation of serious and unjustifiable confusion has re-
sulted.

The lateness of the closing hour in some of the cities at
elections notably, 8 o’clock in such cities as Boston,
Somerville and a number of others has made it impossible
for the counting of ballots to be completed until many
hours after the polls have closed. There have been nu-
merous instances where the count has not been completed
until nearly noon on the following day. For election officers
such a situation means that they must give two days to the
work. Now that women are serving as election officers it
is a very great hardship to expect them to work through
the day and count ballots all night. It is hardly in keeping
with the spirit of the statute relative to the employment
of women in industry. As for the male officers, large
numbers of them cannot obtain two full days away from
their regular employment, with the result that the services
of many of the most competent are being lost.
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Efforts have been made to overcome the loss of compe-
tent election officers in many of the municipalities by sub-
stantially increasing the compensation, but this effort has
failed to remedy the situation. In the city of Boston at
the last Presidential election it was 11.45 a.m. on the fol-
lowing day before some of the precincts had made their
returns. This fact was given by the Board of Election
Commissioners as the cause for the loss of 330 election
officers. Moreover, it was reported that a number of these
officers lost their regular employment as a result of having
taken the second day for election work.

When such a situation develops, it is time for remedial
legislation. City officials are complaining that they can no
longer obtain competent election officials because of the long
hours demanded, which means a great multiplication of the
chances for serious mistakes, with increasing recounts and
added expense to the municipalities.

At the last primaries and election the difference in the
closing hour in Boston and in some of the other com-
munities whose citizens are employed in Boston, caused
such confusion that many persons actually lost the oppor-
tunity to vote, a situation which would not be possible if
the closing hour was made uniform. There has been a dis-
tinct trend in other States toward a uniform closing hour.
The States of Maine and Wyoming during the present years
were added to the list passing such legislation.

Although the argument already presented is convincing
evidence of the need of uniform voting hours, one other
serious difficulty might be mentioned. In district election
contests there have been many instances where the votes
of some of the municipalities have been counted and the
result made known before the polls have closed in other
municipalities in the same district. An obviously unfair
situation is quite likely to follow, which invites corrupt
practices in some cases.

Several city clerks have endeavored to keep a check on
the hours in which voting is the heaviest in their mu-
nicipalities, and the consensus of opinion is that by far the
bulk of the State’s vote is cast between the hours of 6 in
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the morning and 4 in the afternoon. The Boston Board of
Election Commissioners approves of such hours, for they
realize that if a city like Chicago, for instance, can cast
its vote during such hours there is no reason why Boston
cannot do it.

The Committee accordingly recommends a bill (pre-
sented herewith as Appendix D) which provides that for
both State primaries and elections the polls shall be opened
at not later than 6 o’clock in the forenoon and shall be
closed at 4 o’clock in the afternoon in cities, and shall be
opened not later than 10 o’clock in the forenoon and shall
be closed at 4 o’clock in the afternoon in towns. Some
municipalities now have special legislation allowing the
polls to be opened before 6 o’clock in the morning to take
care of persons leaving for their employment on early trains.
This bill makes such special legislation unnecessary, as
under it the polls could be opened at 5 o’clock in the morn-
ing if need be.

The Committee’s bill, which it earnestly hopes will be
enacted into law, bears the approval of city and town elec-
tion authorities generally. The early closing hour will
shorten the hours for election officers and make possible the
obtaining of competent officers. The voters will soon be-
come accustomed to these hours and no confusion will
result. In this connection it might be cited that there is a
law on the statute books (G. L., c. 149, § 178) of which
little use has been made, requiring manufacturing, me-
chanical and mercantile establishments to allow time off
upon request, for voting purposes. The committee has
given attention also, to the subject of voting machines.
Through the co-operation of Hon. Frederic W. Cook,
Secretary of the Commonwealth, it has arranged to have a
machine set up and exhibited in his department from De-
cember 15 to January 15.

Counting of Ballots in Towns.

The present election laws permit the counting of ballots
in towns before the polls have closed, providing no an-
nouncement is made of the canvass until the total result
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of the canvass of ballots has been ascertained, at both
State primaries and elections. In cities the ballots cannot
be counted until after the closing of the polls.

Many instances of the abuse of this law have been called
to the attention of the Committee. As a matter of fact, it
is impossible to make a secret count of ballots, as the
statute itself requires that the count be made in public.

There seems to be no valid reason why towns, with their
smaller total vote, especially with the proposed uniform
closing hour, should be permitted to follow a practice
which at best appears only to be inviting abuse. The
Committee accordingly presents herewith (Appendix E) a
bill prohibiting the counting of ballots until the closing of
the polls at State primaries and State elections in towns.

Under the present laws relating to sessions of registrars
of voters, cities are allowed a longer time in which to pre-
pare their voting lists before elections than are the towns
of the Commonwealth. The town election officials have
complained that the time allowed them is not sufficient and
have asked that it be extended. In keeping with its policy
of making the election regulations uniform wherever possible
the Committee has accordingly drafted a bill (attached
hereto as Appendix F) which provides for a uniform closing
of registration in cities and towns.

The bill expressly states that, except in the case of
soldiers and sailors, for whom special provision is made
(G. L., c. 51, § 50), “there shall be no registration of voters
between ten o’clock in the evening on the twentieth day
preceding and the day following the biennial State primary
and the biennial State election, nor in any city between ten
o’clock in the evening on the twentieth day preceding and
the day following the city election, nor in any town be-
tween ten o’clock in the evening on the Wednesday next but
one preceding and the day following the annual town
meeting.”

4. Uniform Registration.
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Widespread dissatisfaction has been expressed with the
manner in which election officers are appointed in cities. In
some instances appointments are made by mayors, while in
others, where the city charters provide otherwise, boards of
aldermen or some other agencies are designated. In most
cases political influence alone determines the fitness of the
appointee. Such a situation impairs the efficiency of the
election machinery of the municipalities.

After hearing the complaints and several suggestions for
remedying this admitted evil, the Committee decided that
here, if anywhere, was a place for applying its policy of
uniformity of regulation. Accordingly it presents herewith
(Appendix G) a bill providing a uniform method of ap-
pointing election officers in all cities in the State, taking
that power away from mayors, boards of aldermen or other
agencies and vesting it in boards of registrars of voters or
other boards having like powers (election commissioners).
These boards are best qualified to make such appoint-
ments. They know the requirements for competent election
officers.

The Committee does not stop here, however. It provides
also, in this bill, for an examination of the candidates for
such appointments by the boards. The examinations are
not regulated by the bill, which merely provides for the
appointment of election officers “who, after examination
by the board, appear qualified to be election officers.”
Thus, if the board so determines, the examination may be
oral.

By providing, as it has under the bill for uniform voting
hours, for an early closing of the polls, the Committee
believes that the position of an election officer will be more
attractive than at present, and that with this examination
feature no trouble will be experienced in obtaining com-
petent officers.

The bill also provides that the removal of election officers,
instead of by the mayor of a city, with the approval of the
aldermen, shall be by the board of registrars of voters or

5. Appointment of Election Officers in Cities
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election commissioners, as the case may be. Obviously,
removals should be by the appointing power. Vacancies
will be taken care of in the same way.

The present law provides that election officers shall be
appointed between August 1 and 15 each year. Complaint
has been made that this period for appointment comes at
a time when the vacation season is at its height, causing
considerable embarrassment. The Committee therefore rec-
ommends a bill (Appendix H) which provides that election
officers shall be appointed not earlier than June 15 nor
later than August 15 of each year, to obviate this embar-
rassment. The bill applies equally to cities and towns.

Strong representations have been made to the Committee
that in cities having boards of election commissioners, the
power and duty of fixing the time of holding elections and
giving notice of such elections should be vested in such
boards, rather than city councils or boards of aldermen.
Such a suggestion is in line with the Committee’s policy as
expressed with reference to uniform voting hours, and meets
with its approval. A bill (Appendix I) is therefore pre-
sented, to carry the suggestion into effect.

The existing statutes provide that city or town clerks
shall preserve primary voting lists for reference for a period
of three years, but place no limit on the time for the preser-
vation of election voting lists. The result has been that
some of the city clerks find themselves with vast quantities
of old election voting lists on their hands, serving no useful
purpose, but filling valuable storage space. There is no
reason for the preservation of any of these lists for a period
of more than five years. The Committee, therefore, rec-

8. Preservation of Primary and Election Voting
Lists.

6. Time of Appointment of Election Officers.

7. Time of City Elections in Certain Cities.
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ommends a bill (Appendix J) providing for the preservation
of both primary and election voting lists for a period of five
years, after the expiration of which they may be destroyed.

9. Registration of Naturalized Citizens.

In making its study which led to a recommendation for a
State-wide re-registration, and subsequent discovery that
there are thousands of illegal voters in Massachusetts at
the present time, the Committee learned that one of the
loopholes by which illegal registering has been accomplished
has been the statute relative to the registration of nat-
uralized citizens. This statute has been entirely revised
(Appendix Iv), and there can be no excuse on the part of
registration officials, if it is enacted into law, for its non-en-
forcement in the future. There appears to have been some
laxity upon the part of these officials in the past, with
reference to this statute. In Boston, it appears, a special
statute, somewhat similar, has been in force. The Com-
mittee advises its repeal, bringing Boston under the general
law.

The proposed statute will require every naturalized
citizen to produce his naturalization papers, and every per-
son whose citizenship is dependent upon the naturalization
papers of another to produce such naturalization papers, for
inspection as a prerequisite to registration. Violation of the
statute would be punished under special provisions (G. L.,
c. 56, §§ 7, 9) which provide a penalty of a jail sentence of
not more than one year. A present provision that if
naturalization papers have once been examined and record
thereof made in the general register their production need
not again be required, is eliminated from the bill proposed
by the Committee. It has been constantly and flagrantly
violated.

10. Election of Political Committees,

The present statutes relating to the election of political
committees have come in for a great deal of criticism.
They provide that these committees shall be elected bi-
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ennially at the State primaries and shall take office on the
first of January next succeeding their election. In effect,
this means that a political committee is elected in Sep-
tember, takes office some three months later and proceeds
to organize. The campaign for which it is elected to serve
in, however, does not come until the second year after the
committee’s election, and, in fact, the committee may have
been voted out of office in the primary succeeding its elec-
tion before it has actually functioned at an election,
although it has three months to go before being succeeded
by the new committee.

Various suggestions have been made for legislation to
provide for the election of political committees at such a
time that they can serve in the campaign of the year in
which they are elected. After a lengthy study, the Com-
mittee has prepared a bill (Appendix L) which it believes
will greatly improve the present situation.

Under this bill State, ward and town committees of each
political party will be elected for terms of four years at
every presidential primary, the terms to begin on May 15
next following their election. This provides for a new set
of political committees in every presidential election year,
and provides that the committees shall function in the
election campaign of that year. It also shortens the ballot
for the September primary and gives added local interest
to the presidential primary.

In the case of State committees, the bill provides for the
election of two members from each of the forty senatorial
districts in the State and for the election of five members
at large by the district members at the organization meeting
to be held as soon as may be after May fifteenth next
following their election. As this legislation cannot become
effective in time for the next presidential primary, the
operation of the act is deferred until 1932.

There have been complaints by the political parties that
the present statutes are inadequate to solve the problem
presented from the failure of election of a ward or town

11. Failure of Committees to Organize.
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committee and the failure of such a committee to organize.
Several instances have occurred in the past few years of the
failure of committees to organize, and while the question
of a failure of election is provided for in the present law, the
bill recommended by this Committee (Appendix M) makes
special provision for the remedying of this weakness.

If a ward or town committee fails to meet and organize
within the time prescribed by law, the bill states, the city
committee or the State committee, respectively, of the
political party which such ward or town committee rep-
resents shall call a meeting for its organization, appointing
a time for holding same and naming a person to preside.
If the committee fails to meet and organize at the time thus
designated, the office of each of its members shall be deemed
vacant and the city committee or State Committee, re-
spectively, shall proceed to appoint new committees from
among the voters qualified to serve, as in the case of a
failure of election.

One of the most important tasks before this Committee
has been to investigate the operation, or rather, the failure
of operation, of that portion of the election statutes re-
lating to corrupt practices and providing penalties for
violations of the election laws, more commonly known and
referred to by the single title, “The Corrupt Practice Act.”

For the past three successive years His Excellency
Governor Alvan T. Fuller, in his annual message to the
General Court, has urged the clarification of these statutes
and the providing of stiffer penalties for violations. In his
message of 1927 he mentioned the subject in a single sen-
tence: “A Corrupt Practice Act with teeth in it and real
penalties should be enacted.”

It is common knowledge that while the original corrupt
practice measure was enacted in Massachusetts in 1892
(which was the model used by a number of other States)
and has been amended from time to time since that date,
it has always been regarded more or less as a joke, and

CHAPTER 3. THE CORRUPT PRACTICE ACT.
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has met the most open and widespread defiance, probably,
of any law on the statute books. The situation has reached
the point where few candidates for public office appear to
know or care anything about the Corrupt Practice Act.

Under such circumstances it would seem that the time
has come to clarify the act and provide adequate penalties,
and then to insist that it be either rigidly enforced or re-
pealed in its entirety. Many persons acquainted with the
situation believe that it should be repealed, but to repeal it
would be to invite such scandals as have been experienced
in Illinois and Pennsylvania scarcely more than a year
ago, when open corruption was rampant and millions of
dollars spent for the purchase of votes in much the same
manner as one would buy merchandise in the open
market.

In his message to the Legislature last year, Governor
Fuller said: “The instinctive opposition of women to
crookedness in politics is stronger and surer than among
men.” To the women voters this open violation of the
Corrupt Practice Act appears to be especially repugnant,
and the women are asking not the repeal of the act, but
that it be strengthened.

It has been said that it is impossible to legislate morality
and honesty, which is unqestionably true, but by legislation
a check can be placed on immorality and dishonesty, which
is as much as human power can expect to accomplish.
This argument alone is sufficient to prove the case for a
Corrupt Practice Act, but first that act must be made en-
forceable and then public sentiment must demand its en-
forcement.

At the beginning of its study the Committee decided
first to find out if, in the long period of years in which
legislation bearing on this subject has been on the statute
books, any real attempt has been made to enforce it. For this
purpose it queried Hon. Arthur K. Reading, Attorney-General
of the Commonwealth, and received the following reply:

With reference to your question, I advise you that the records of
this office show that a few prosecutions have been commenced but
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we have no record of any one of them being prosecuted to a final con-
viction. While it is possible that there are such cases, the number
is so small that they may be disregarded.

Upon receiving this information the Committee determined
to find out why such a state of affairs could exist. That
there has been a grave laxity on the part of some of the
enforcement officials was apparent, but it was also found
that many of the provisions of the act could not be en-
forced because under the law no one person could be held
accountable. A lack of penalties also was obvious upon
close study of the act. Moreover, it appeared that in
many cases while ignorance theoretically is no defense,
practically, in many cases coming under the scope of the
act, it would prove to be a defense of strong proportions
before a jury, and no real attempt, seemingly, has been
made to broadcast the warning that candidates for public
office must obey the act or suffer the consequences.

At the request of the Committee, the Attorney-General
assigned Assistant Attorney-General Gerald J. Callahan to
work with it in ferreting out the weaknesses of the Cor-
rupt Practice Act, and he, together with Henry D. Wig-
gin, Counsel to the House of Representatives, assisted in
preparing a program of legislation to clarify and stimulate
the act. At the same time, the Attorney-General made
known that he will conduct a rigid campaign of enforce-
ment of the act in every particular at the first possible
opportunity, after having first served notice to all candi-
dates for public office, and having made known his inten-
tions to the public.

Before preparing this program of legislation, however,
there was one further step to be taken. The present law
(G. L., c. 55, § 6) states specifically that an individual not
a candidate may not expend money in support of a nomi-
nation or election of a candidate or for the success of a
political party in a public election. Several years ago the
then Attorney-General was asked to answer the question
of whether an individual might make such expenditures,
and the reply was that assuming the statute to be con-
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stitutional, an individual is prohibited from the expenditures
referred to.

Ever since that time the question of the constitutionality
of this provision of the law has been disputed. To clear
up this point, the present Attorney-General was asked for a
formal opinion by the Committee. In the opinion, he
stated:

With reference to your question, the provisions of G. L., c. 55, § 6,
which restrict an individual not a candidate as to expenditures and
contributions by him, are, in my opinion, within the constitutional
power of the Legislature to enact. Undoubtedly this law does in a
material manner prevent a person from using his money according
to his desires and wishes, but the law has many instances in which
such a restriction is properly imposed. The Legislature may in
certain cases restrict and limit the rights and use of property, pro-
vided that it is in the exercise of the police power. It seems that there
is no subject more closely connected with the exercise of this power
than that of elections. Nothing can be more important to the safety
and welfare of the public than fairly and honestly conducted elections,
and any reasonable measure which may be conducive to promoting
this end is within the legislative power. As large contributions and
expenditures by individuals in elections are recognized to be dangerous
and frequently connected with corrupt and fraudulent actions, it
seems that a limitation placed upon such expenditures or contribu-
tions is a reasonable method of preventing objectionable consequences
which are likely to follow. lam of the opinion, therefore, that the
section is constitutional.

With these preliminaries out of the way, and with this
information at hand, the Committee then went to work
on the act as a whole. It strongly recommends to the
General Court, the enactment of the accompanying bill
(Appendix 0) which it believes will make the Corrupt
Practice Act not only enforceable, but a potent check
against the improper use of money in political campaigns
by the supplying of adequate penalties for every violation.

The proposed measure is of twelve sections. Most of the
sections are separate and distinct, but together they stop
up several convenient avenues of escape which were found
to exist in the act. The sections will be mentioned briefly,
for explanatory purposes.
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The first section of the bill to amend the Corrupt Practice
Act clarifies the definition of a “Political Committee.”
Conflicting references in the existing statute would have
interfered with the enforcement of what was obviously the
intent of the law, to provide that while elective committees
must consist of three or more members, non-elective com-
mittees must consist of five or more members. As the law
is at present, successful prosecution of three or four persons
who set themselves up as a political committee and proceed
to receive or expend money, without having been elected,
would be impossible.

The second section provides that ward committees must
file an organization return in the same manner as city and
town committees. As the law is at present no such filing
is required of ward committees although the treasurer is
compelled to make a return of receipts and expenditures.
If the treasurer neglects to make such return, it is almost
impossible to find out who the treasurer is, inasmuch as the
organization of the committee is not on file. The same
section requires that addresses as well as names be required
in the organization returns of city, ward and town com-
mittees.

Similarly, ward committees are added, in section three, to
the committees which must file a statement in the event of
a vacancy being filled in the office of chairman, secretary
or treasurer of the committee. Section 3A cures an obvious
difficulty relative to the disposition of funds of a ward com-
mittee in the event of the abolition of the ward.

The fourth section, which is important, puts the duty
upon the chairman of a non-elected committee to file a re-
turn of the names of the chairman, treasurer, and at least
three other members, and to include also the addresses of
the officers. It also requires the treasurers of either elected
or non-elected committees to file a written acceptance with
the Secretary of State, or in the case of municipal elections,
with the city or town clerk, as the case may be, and no
money may be expended until this requirement is complied
with.

Section five clears up a serious conflict concerning receipts
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and expenditures by certain persons. This section of the
law has been completely redrafted, as it was found that
under the statutes as they existed, the law defeated its own
purpose.

The present law requires that every candidate for public
office must file a return of his expenditures, but there is no
provision to require a return of receipts. The Corrupt
Practice Act limits the amount which an individual not a
candidate may contribute to a candidate, but unless the
candidate is compelled to make a return of his receipts
there is practically no way of detecting a violation. The
Committee therefore recommends, in the sixth section, that
all candidates must file a return of their receipts as well as
expenditures.

Section seven gives the Secretary of the Commonwealth
more time in which to examine returns of expenditures and
receipts. The present law gives him fifteen days after a
primary or election in which to make this examination, but
as candidates have two weeks in which to make their re-
turns, this leaves the Secretary only one additional day to
check up many hundreds of returns. The Committee sug-
gests that the time be extended to thirty days, in place of
fifteen.

Section eight is another clarifying section, while nine
repeals a minor penalty clause under which persons violating
the statutes relative to political committees would be sub-
ject to a fine of not more than 8100 or three months in jail,
or both. Section ten clarifies the general penalty clause,
and section eleven transfers the penalty mentioned in sec-
tion nine to the general penalty clause, making the offense
punishable by not more than one year in jail or a fine of
not more than 81,000. This change would put sharp teeth
in the act.

In concluding this subject, the Committee desires to call
attention to the fact that there is ample law to cover some
of the most flagrant violations of the election laws which
have been brought to its attention. The law, originally
passed in 1913 and amended in 1923, is now section 13 of
chapter 56 of the General Laws, and is as follows:
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Whoever falsely makes or wilfully alters, defaces, mutilates, de-
stroys or suppresses a certificate of nomination or nomination paper,
or letter of withdrawal of a name from such paper, or an initiative pe-
tition or a petition for the submission of a question to the voters,
or unlawfully signs any such certificate, paper, letter or petition, or
files any such certificate, paper, letter or petition knowing the same
to be falsely made or altered, shall be punished by imprisonment
for not more than one year.

One of the most serious and far-reaching problems con-
fronting the General Court and the public is involved in
the final duty placed before this Committee. It relates to
“the constitutional procedure relative to the decennial
division of the Commonwealth into congressional, councillor,
senatorial and representative districts, and the method of
dividing cities into wards,” the investigation of which was
specifically imposed upon this Committee.

The present constitutional procedure relative to the de-
cennial representative redistricting process is provided for in
Article XXI of the Amendments to the Constitution of the
Commonwealth. It is an ancient amendment, having been
ratified by the voters in the year 1857, just seventy years
ago. It should have been altered years ago. It is now
menacing the conduct of State elections and it is imperative
that it be changed before the time approaches for the next
redistricting, or the State will find itself in a mess which can
only be straightened out by special legislative sessions and
the consequent expenditure of large sums of money.

When the amendment was adopted it was adequate to
meet the demands of the times. The redlstricting problem
was not difficult of solution. The communities w-ere small.
Ample time was allowed for legal action in the event that
districts felt they were being discriminated against, as it
then appeared.

Since then the conditions have entirely changed. The
redistricting problem is a most arduous task. The com-
munities are large. The direct primary has reduced the
time by tw-o months in which legal redress can be obtained

CHAPTER 4. REDISTRICTING,
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if the primaries are to be held and remain valid, and even
then there is grave danger that elections will be interfered
with, in the event that legal actions are prolonged.

Under the amendment as it stands, a census of the in-
habitants of the State is taken every tenth year (the last
one having been in 1925). In this census a special enumer-
ation is made of the legal voters, and in each city the
enumeration specifies the number of legal voters in each
ward. This enumeration determines the apportionment of
representatives for the periods between the taking of the
census.

The number of members of the House of Representatives
is fixed at 240, and they are apportioned by the Legislature
at its first session after the return of the enumeration,
among the counties of the State, as equally as may be. As
soon as the apportionment has been made, the Secretary of
State notifies the board authorized to divide each county,
of the number of representatives to which each county is
entitled. In Suffolk county this board has been elected
by the people. In other counties the board consists of the
county commissioners.

Under the amendment as it exists today the boards must
meet on the first Tuesday of August following the assign-
ment of representatives to each county, and “as soon as
may be” proceed to divide the counties into representative
districts of contiguous territory, so that the representation
will be as nearly equal as possible, according to the number
of legal voters, in each district. No town or ward of a city
can be divided, and no district is entitled to more than three
representatives.

When the redistricting of 1916 was made, the seriousness
of the situation first became apparent, as it was the first
redistricting since the direct primary law went into effect.
The elected board in Suffolk County, after much jockeying
with the districts, and after long delays, finally completed
its task. The redistricting on its face was an exceedingly
unfair piece of work. Instead of following the mandate
of the Constitution to divide the districts “so as to appor-
tion the representation assigned to each county equally, as
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nearly as may be, according to the relative number of
equal voters ...” the board gave one district of 3,913
voters two representatives, and one of 6,182, one repre-
sentative. Other instances were nearly as bad.

Some eleven legal proceedings were promptly instituted
in the Supreme Judicial Court. On September 8 the court
handed down its decision setting aside the work of the board
and ordering it to make a new redivision. In the meantime
the time for filing nomination papers had expired, and the
court called attention that the nomination and election of
representatives to the Legislature from Suffolk County
could be accomplished only by the enactment of a special
statute, which would require a special session of the Legis-
lature.

A special session was called by Governor Samuel W.
McCall on September 12, and special legislation was enacted
to make possible the nominating and election of repre-
sentatives in Suffolk County. The special board in the
meantime went ahead with its second report. This also
was carried into court and was set aside on October 5. A
third report was completed and again taken to the Su-
preme Court, but this time, on October 26, with the election
only a matter of days away, the court action was dismissed
and the third report allowed to stand.

Again last year a serious situation developed in Essex
County. The county commissioners completed their re-
districting task and the case was taken into court on
mandamus proceedings. Primaries were held before the
decision was handed down, on the changed lines, and candi-
dates nominated. The court set aside the report of the
county commissioners and instructed them to redistrict the
county. The result was that the nominations made at the
primaries were void. The candidates were compelled to
run as independents ad the election, involving many com-
plications and much confusion, especially as no names ap-
peared on the ballot, forcing widespread use of stickers.

As one step toward remedying this situation, the General
Court passed an act (St. 1927, c. 207) limiting to thirty
days the time within which a writ of mandamus may be
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brought to set aside a decennial apportionment of rep-
resentatives.' Some doubt was expressed as to whether the
Legislature had the constitutional authority to fix such a
limitation, and in order that the question might be settled,
the Committee asked for a formal opinion from Hon. Arthur
K. Reading, Attorney-General, who replied as follows:

With reference to your question, it is my opinion that St. 1927,
c. 207 is constitutional. It is a well recognized principle of constitu-
tional law that the Legislature can reasonably regulate, both as to
time and mode, a political right or privilege conferred by the Con-
stitution, provided the Constitution has not itself so designated.
Under the statute the Supreme Court is given jurisdiction of any
petition for a writ of mandamus relative to the division of a county
into representative districts, and it is proper for the Legislature to
require that the action be instituted within a certain limited time
provided that a reasonable time for commencing actions is allowed.
Unless such a limit is imposed it wouldbe possible to seriously hamper
or invalidate an election by filing a petition just prior to the election
or by a decision rendered after it was held. A reasonable limit as to
the time within which such a petition may be filed is constitutional
and in my opinion thirty days are ample. All doubt would be re-
moved if such authority were expressly given to the Legislature by
the Constitution itself.

The Committee then undertook the task of preparing a
new Constitutional Amendment which it proposes in place
of Articles XXI and XXII, and which is presented here-
with. (Appendix N.)

The proposed amendment looks far ahead into the future
and is so drafted as to take care of any possible exigency
which may arise in years to come, so far as can be foreseen.
It has several purposes, the first of which seeks to delay
the time at which the decennial apportionment of repre-
sentative and senatorial districts shall become operative so
that all questions concerning the legality and validity of
the apportionment can be finally settled before the first
election to which the new apportionment will apply.

Under the proposed amendment the new apportionment
would become effective on the fourth January following the
enumeration of legal voters. The next enumeration would
come in 1935. The redistricting would be accomplished in
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1936. The elections in 1938 would be based on the new
districts,, and the members of the Legislature' thus elected
would take office in January of 1939.

The second purpose was to make provision by which a
town having a larger number of legal voters than is neces-
sary to entitle it to three representatives, may obtain a
proper and fair representation in the General Court. In
order to accomplish this, the proposed amendment gives the
General Court authority to provide for the division of a
town containing 12,000 or more inhabitants. The figure of
12,000 was selected because this is the minimum figure at
which a town may become a city. Through the divisions
thus authorized it will be possible in the future to equalize
representative districts and give large towns the represen-
tation to which their size entitles them.

A third provision of importance changes the time for the
carrying out of the actual redistricting by county commis-
sioners or such other board as shall perform the same duty,
from the first Tuesday of August as under the present
amendment, to within thirty days after certification of the
apportionment to counties has been made by the Secretary
of State.

Elective apportionment boards for Suffolk County have
not been a success in any sense of the word. It was the
work of such a board in 1916 that resulted in a special ses-
sion of the Legislature being called at great expense to
straighten out the difficulty w'hich it had caused. The same
situation was narrowly averted in Suffolk County again last
year simply because the court held that the petitioner in a
mandamus proceeding was guilty of laches.

The Committee, therefore, has made provision in the
proposed amendment that the redistricting in Suffolk
County shall be by a board of special commissioners con-
sisting of five residents of the county, two to be appointed
by the Governor, two by the mayor of Boston and one by
the chief justice of the Supreme Court, or in case of his
absence or disability, by the senior associate justice in point
of service then available.

As suggested by the Attorney-General, provision has also
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been made to definitely empower the General Court to
limit by law the time within which judicial proceedings may
be instituted, calling in question any apportionment, di-
vision or assignment.

No change is made in the method of redistricting the
Senate, but the date when the change in Senatorial districts
shall become operative is altered so that it will correspond
with that of the House of Representatives.

The Committee hopes that favorable action will be taken
by the General Court during the session of 1928 on this
proposed amendment, and that similar action will follow
by the General Court of 1929 and 1930, so that this amend-
ment may be submitted to the voters for ratification in 1930,
and thus clear up a situation which is fraught with incon-
venience, expense to the public, and danger to the govern-
ment of the Commonwealth.
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HOUSE No. 2S

Accompanying the report of the joint special recess committee on
the election laws (House, No. 28) as Appendix A. [Election Laws.
Dec. 1, 1927.]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight

An Act relative to the Nominating by Political Parties of
Candidates for the Offices of State Secretary, State
Treasurer, State Auditor and Attorney General.

1 Section 1. Section two of chapter fifty-three of the
2 General Laws is hereby amended by inserting after the
3 word “except” in the third line the words: state
4 secretary, state treasurer, state auditor, attorney general
5 and, —soas to read as follows: Section 2. Except in
6 the case of municipal nominations where city or town
7 charters otherwise provide, candidates of political parties
8 for all elective offices, except state secretary, state
9 treasurer, state auditor, attorney general and presidential

10 elector, shall be nominated, and members of political
11 committees and delegates to conventions shall be elected,
12 in primaries or caucuses, and the nomination of any

Che Commontoealth of Massachusetts

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and hy the
authority of the same, as follows:
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13 party other than a political party, in any district con-
-14 taining more than one ward or town, shall be made by
15 a convention of delegates chosen by caucuses held under
16 section one hundred and seventeen in the wards and
17 towns of the district for which the nomination is to be
18 made. All nominations and elections in primaries and
19 caucuses shall be by direct plurality vote. No candi-
-20 date shall be nominated, or political committee or con-
-21 vention delegate elected, in any other manner than is
22 herein provided.

1 Section 2. Section ten of said chapter fifty-three, as
2 amended by chapter three hundred and eighty-seven of
3 the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-one, is hereby
4 further amended by inserting after the word “for” in
5 the second line, and after the word “including” in the
6 fifth line, the words: state secretary, state treasurer,
7 state auditor, attorney general and, so that the first
8 paragraph will read as follows: Section 10. Certificates
9 of nomination of candidates for offices to be filled by all

10 the voters of the commonwealth, except for state sec-
-11 retary, state treasurer, state auditor, attorney general
12 and presidential electors, shall be filed on or before the
13 seventh Monday, and of all other candidates for offices
14 to be filled at a state election, including state secretary,
15 state treasurer, state auditor, attorney general and
16 presidential electors, on or before the fifth Thursday,
17 and nomination papers of all candidates for offices to be
18 filled at a state election, on or before the ninth Monday,
19 preceding the day of the election; but if there is a special
20 election to fill any state office, certificates of nomination
21 shall be filed on or before the twelfth day, and nomina-
-22 tion papers on or before the eleventh day, preceding the
23 day of such election.
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1 Section 3. Section forty-one of said chapter fifty-
-2 three is hereby amended by inserting after the word
3 “except” in the second and third lines the words:
4 state secretary, state treasurer, state auditor, attorney
5 general and, —so as to read as follows: Section J^l.
6 Primaries shall be held for the nomination of candidates
7 of political parties for all offices to be filled at a state
8 election, except state secretary, state treasurer, state
9 auditor, attorney general and presidential elector, and

10 for the election of district members of state committees,
11 members of ward and town committees, and delegates
12 to state conventions of political parties. Sections forty-
-13 two to fifty-four, inclusive, shall apply to such primaries.

1 Section 4. Said chapter fifty-three is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section fifty-four and inserting
3 in place thereof the following:
4 Section 54- A political party shall, not earlier than
5 one week nor later than two weeks after the holding of
6 the primaries, hold a state convention to be called by
7 its state committee for the purpose of adopting a plat-
-8 form, electing such number of members at large of the
9 state committee as may be fixed by it, nominating

10 candidates for state secretary, state treasurer, state
11 auditor, attorney general and presidential electors, and
12 for such other purposes consistent with law as the state
13 committee or the convention may determine. Such
14 convention shall consist only of the delegates elected at
15 the state primary, except as is otherwise provided in
16 section fifty-three.
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HOUSE No. 30
Accompanying the report of the joint special recess committee on

the election laws (House, No. 28) as Appendix B. [Election Laws.
Dec. 1, 1927.]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight.

An Act relative to the Arrangement on Primary and Elec-
tion Ballots of Names of Candidates for Certain State
Offices.

1 Section 1. Section thirty-four of chapter fifty-three
2 of the General Laws, as amended by section one of
3 chapter three hundred and two of the acts of nineteen
4 hundred and twenty-three and by section one of chapter
5 three hundred and twelve of the acts of nineteen hundred
6 and twenty-five, is hereby further amended by inserting
7 after the word “office” in the ninth line the words:
8 except one to be filled by all the voters of the com-
-9 monwealth and the office of executive councillor, by

10 inserting after the word “candidates” in the eleventh
11 line the following: for each office to be filled by all
12 the voters of the commonwealth and for the office of
13 executive councillor shall be arranged in such order, and

Cfte Commontoealtl) of 50assacJ)usetts.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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14 names of candidates, and by inserting a comma after
15 the word “order” in the thirteenth line, and by in-
-16 serting after the word “committee” in the fourteenth
17 line the words: and each candidate, and also by
18 inserting after the word “committee” in the fifteenth
19 line the words: and candidate, —so that the first
20 two paragraphs will read as follows: Section 34- At
21 the top of each ballot shall be printed the words “Of-
-22 ficial ballot of the (here shall follow the party name)”.
23 On the back of each ballot when folded shall be printed
24 the same words, followed by the number of the precinct
25 and ward or the name of the town for which the ballot

26 is prepared, the date of the primary and for state or
27 presidential primaries a facsimile of the signature of the
28 state secretary and for city or town primaries a facsimile
29 of the signature of the city or town clerk. Names of
30 candidates for each elective office except one to be filled
31 by all the voters of the commonwealth and the office of
32 executive councillor shall be arranged alphabetically
33 according to their surnames.
34 Names of candidates for each office to be filled by all
35 the voters of the commonwealth and for the office of
36 executive councillor shall be arranged in such order,
37 and names of candidates for ward or town committees,
38 and for delegates to conventions shall be arranged in
39 groups in such order, as may be determined by lot,
40 under the direction of the state secretary, who shall
41 notify each state committee and each candidate and give
42 a representative of each such committee and candidate
43 an opportunity to be present. When necessary, groups
44 may be printed on the ballot in two or more columns.

1 Section 2. Section forty-two of chapter fifty-four of
2 the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out, in
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3 the first and second lines, the words “The names of
4 candidates for every state, city and town office, except
5 presidential electors,” and inserting in place thereof the
6 following: • The names of candidates for every office to
7 be filled by all the voters of the commonwealth and for
8 the office of executive councillor shall be arranged under
9 the designation of the office in such order as may be

10 determined by lot, under the direction of the state
11 secretary, at a drawing which shall be open to the public.
12 Notice of the time of holding the same shall be sent to
13 each candidate by the state secretary. The names of
14 candidates for every other state office, except presidential
15 electors, and for every city and town office, so that
16 the first paragraph will read as follows: Section !$•

17 The names of candidates for every office to be filled by
18 all the voters of the commonwealth and for the office of
19 executive councillor shall be arranged under designation
20 of the office in such order as may be determined by lot,
21 under the direction of the state secretary, at a drawing
22 which shall be open to the public. Notice of the time
23 of holding the same shall be sent to each candidate by
24 the state secretary. The names of candidates for every
25 other state office, except presidential electors, and for
26 every city and town office shall be arranged under the
27 designation of the office in alphabetical order according
28 to their surnames, except as city charters otherwise pro-
-29 vide in the case of municipal offices; but the names of
30 candidates for different terms of service in the same
31 office shall be arranged in groups according to the length
32 of their respective terms, and the names of candidates
33 nominated by single wards but to be voted for at large
34 shall be arranged in groups by wards. In the case of
35 representatives in congress, the designation may be
36 “congressman”. Blank spaces shall be left at the end
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37 of the list of candidates for each different office, equal to
38 the number to be elected thereto, in which the voter
39 may insert the name of any person not printed on the
40 ballot for whom he desires to vote for such office. If
41 the approval of any question is submitted to the voters,
42 it shall be printed on the ballot after the names of the
43 candidates.
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HOUSE No. 31

Accompanying the report of the joint special recess committee on
the election laws (House, No. 28) as Appendix C. [Election Laws.
Dec. 1, 1927.]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight.

An Act providing for a State-wide Re-registration of Voters.

1 On and after April thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
2 thirty, all registration of voters in the commonwealth
3 prior to January first, nineteen hundred and twenty-nine
4 shall be void and of no further effect. On and after said
5 January first the board of registrars of voters or other
6 body having like powers in each city and town shall
7 provide new general registers in which it shall, in the
8 manner now provided by law, cause to be entered the
9 name of every voter who thereafter qualifies for such

10 registration. All laws relating to general registers of
11 voters shall be applicable to said new general registers,
12 and after said April thirtieth the annual registers and
13 voting lists shall, in the manner now provided by law,
14 be prepared from said new registers only. The several
15 boards of registrars of voters and other bodies having

Cfje Commontoealtl) of

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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16 like powers shall hold such day and such evening ses-
-17 sions in addition to those now provided for by law as
18 may be necessary to carry on such re-registration of
19 voters as speedily as may be. The state secretary shall
20 insert in the pamphlet entitled “Information to Voters”
21 if issued by him in the year nineteen hundred and
22 twenty-eight a notice in such form as he may determine,
23 calling to the attention of the voters the requirements of
24 this act for re-registration.
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HOUSE No. 32
Accompanying the report of the joint special recess committee on

the election laws (House, No. 28) as Appendix D. [Election Laws.
Dec. 1, 1927.]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight.

An Act relative to the Time when the Polls shall be open
at State Primaries and Elections.

1 Section 1. Chapter fifty-three of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out section forty-three
3 and inserting in place thereof the following:
4 Section 43. At every state primary, the polls shall be
5 opened at such time, not later than six o’clock in the
6 forenoon, as may be designated by the aldermen in all
7 cities and at such time, not later than ten o’clock in the
8 forenoon, as may be designated by by-law or vote, or
9 in default thereof, by the selectmen in all towns and

10 shall be closed at four o’clock in the afternoon.

1 Section 2. Chapter fifty-four of the General Laws,
2 as amended in section sixty-four by chapters one hun-
-3 dred and seventy-one and four hundred and sixty-eight
4 of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-four, is

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

Cbe Commontocaltl) of Sgassacijugetts
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5 hereby further amended by striking out said section
6 sixty-four and inserting in place thereof the following:
7 Section 64■ Notices or warrants for state and city
8 elections and for the election of town officers in towns
9 where official ballots are used shall specify by name all

10 the offices to be voted for, and state, in the form in
11 which it will appear upon the ballot, every question to
12 be submitted to the voters. They shall specify the time
13 when the polls will be opened, and in cities, and in towns
14 at state elections and at town elections when voting by
15 precincts, when the polls will be closed and in towns at
16 town elections when not voting by precincts, when they
17 may be closed.
18 At every state election, the polls shall be opened not
19 later than six o’clock in the forenoon in all cities and
20 not later than ten o’clock in the forenoon in all towns,
21 and shall be closed at four o’clock in the afternoon.
22 The polls at city and town elections shall in no case
23 be kept open after eight o’clock in the evening.
24 At city elections in the city of Boston, the polls shall
25 be opened at six o’clock in the forenoon and shall be
26 kept open at least ten hours continuously. At city
27 elections in other cities, the polls may be opened as
28 early as fifteen minutes before six o’clock in the fore-
-29 noon, and shall be opened as early as ten o’clock in the
30 forenoon and shall be kept open at least six hours.
31 In towns, at the election of town officers, the polls
32 may be opened as early as fifteen minutes before six
33 o’clock in the forenoon, and shall be opened as early as
34 twelve o’clock, noon, and shall be kept open at least
35 four hours, and until the time specified in the warrant
36 when they may or will be closed; and in towns not

37 voting by precincts they may be kept open for such
38 longer time as the meeting shall direct. At annual town
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39 meetings they shall be kept open at least one hour for
40 the reception of votes upon the question of licensing the
41 sale of certain non-intoxicating beverages, as defined in
42 section one of chapter one hundred and thirty-eight.
43 After an announcement has been made by the presiding
44 officer of a time so fixed for closing the polls they shall
45 not be closed at an earlier hour.
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HOUSE No. 33
Accompanying the report of the joint special recess committee on

the election laws (House, No. 28) as Appendix E. [Election Laws.
Dec. 1, 1927.]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight.

An Act prohibiting the Counting of Ballots until the Closing
of the Polls at State Primaries and State Elections in
Towns

1 Section 1. Chapter fifty-three of the General Laws,
2 as amended in section fifty-one by chapter twenty-nine
3 of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-five, is
4 hereby further amended by striking out said section
5 fifty-one and inserting in place thereof the following:
6 Section 51. No ballot cast at a state primary shall
7 be counted until the close of the polls.

1 Section 2. Section one hundred and five of chapter
2 fifty-four of the General Law's, as amended by section
3 five of chapter two hundred and nine of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and twenty-one, is hereby further
5 amended by striking out the last paragraph.

C&e Commontoealtf) of Massachusetts

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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Accompanying the report of the joint special recess committee on
the election laws (House, No. 28) as Appendix F. [Election Laws.
Deo. 1, 1927.]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight.

An Act relative to Sessions of Registrars of Voters.

1 Section 1. Chapter fifty-one of the General Laws,
2 as amended in section twenty-six by section one of
3 chapter two hundred and four of the acts of nineteen
4 hundred and twenty-four, is hereby further amended by
5 striking out said section twenty-six and inserting in
6 place thereof the following:
7 Section 26. The registrars, for the purpose of regis-
-8 tering voters in the manner hereinafter provided, shall
9 hold such day and such evening sessions as the town by

10 by-law or the city by ordinance shall prescribe, and such
11 other sessions as they deem necessary; but, except as
12 provided in section fifty, there shall be no registration of
13 voters between ten o’clock in the evening on the twen-
-14 tieth day preceding and the day following the biennial
15 state primary and the biennial state election, nor in any

HOUSE No. 34
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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16 city between ten o’clock in the evening on the twentieth
17 day preceding and the day following the city election,
18 nor in any town between ten o’clock in the evening on
19 the Wednesday next but one preceding and the day
20 following the annual town meeting. The time and place
21 of registration shall be the same for male and female
22 applicants.

1 Section 2. Said chapter fifty-one, as amended in
2 section twenty-seven by section two of said chapter two
3 hundred and four, is hereby further amended by striking
4 out said section twenty-seven and inserting in place
5 thereof the following:

6 Section 27. They shall hold at least one session at

7 some suitable place in every city or town on or before
8 the last day for registration preceding the biennial state
9 primary, and on or before the Wednesday next but one

10 preceding a city or town primary, except a primary
11 preceding a special state, city or town election.

1 Section 3. Section thirty of said chapter fifty-one is
2 hereby amended by striking out, in the second line, the
3 word “twenty” and inserting in place thereof the word:
4 forty, by striking out, in the tenth line, the word
5 “eighteen” and inserting in place thereof the word:
6 thirty-eight, —and by inserting after the word “or” in
7 the eleventh line the -words: - eighteen days before,
8 so as to read as follows: Section 30. In towns divided
9 into voting precincts the registrars may, within forty

10 days before the biennial state election, and also within
11 twenty days before the annual town meeting, but in
12 each case on or before the last day fixed for registration,
13 hold one or more sessions in each voting precinct. In
14 towns not divided into voting precincts they shall, during
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15 the same period, hold sessions in one or more suitable
16 places. They shall hold a session before the last day for
17 registration, at some suitable place in any village or
18 locality distant two or more miles from the place of
19 registration, if ten or more voters residing in or near
20 the same file with the town clerk not less than thirty-
-21 eight days before the biennial state election or eighteen
22 days before the annual town meeting a petition stating
23 that in such village or locality there are at least ten
24 citizens who are entitled and desire to be registered.
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Accompanying the report of the jointspecial recess committee on the
election laws (House, No. 28) as Appendix G. [Election Laws. Deo.
1, 1927.]

An Act relative to the Manner of Appointment of Election
Officers in Cities.

1 Section 1. Chapter fifty-four of the General Laws,
2 as amended in section eleven by section one of chapter
3 two hundred and four of the acts of nineteen hundred
4 and twenty-three and by chapter ninety-one of the acts
5 of nineteen hundred and twenty-five, is hereby further
6 amended by striking out said section eleven and insert-
-7 ing in place thereof the following:
8 Section 11. In each city the board of registrars of
9 voters or other board having like powers and duties,

10 notwithstanding any provision of its charter to the con-
-11 trary, shall annually appoint as election officers for each
12 voting precinct one warden, one deputy warden, one
13 clerk, one deputy clerk, four inspectors and four deputy
14 inspectors, who at the time of their appointment shall be

HOUSE No. 35

Cl)t Commontoealtl) of

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and Inj the
authority of the same, as follows:
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15 registered voters in the ward of which such precinct
16 forms a part and who, after examination by the board,
17 appear qualified to be election officers as aforesaid.
18 Said board may in like manner appoint two inspectors
19 and two deputy inspectors in addition, and such addi-
-20 tional inspectors to count and tabulate the votes as it
21 may deem necessary. Every such appointment shall be
22 filed at the office of the city clerk of such city between
23 August first and fifteenth and shall be open to public
24 inspection. In cities where the aldermen accept this
25 section or have accepted corresponding provisions of
26 earlier laws, no deputy warden, deputy clerk or deputy
27 inspectors shall be appointed.

1 Section 2. Section thirteen of said chapter fifty-four,
2 as amended by section two of said chapter two hundred
3 and four, is hereby further amended by striking out, in
4 the twelfth and thirteenth lines, the words “mayor, with
5 the approval of the aldermen” and inserting in place
6 thereof the words: board of registrars of voters or
7 other board having like powers and duties in a city,
8 so as to read as follows: Section 13. Such election
9 officers shall be so appointed as equally to represent the

10 two leading political parties, except that, without dis-
-11 turbing the equal representation of such parties, not more
12 than two of such election officers not representing either
13 of them may be appointed. The warden shall be of a
14 different political party from the clerk, and not more
15 than one half of the inspectors shall be of the same
16 political party. In each case the principal officer and
17 his deputy shall be of the same political party. Every
18 election officer shall hold office for one year, beginning
19 with September first succeeding his appointment, and
20 until his successor is qualified, or until his removal.
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21 An election officer may be removed by the board of
22 registrars of voters or other board having like powers
23 and duties in a city, or by the selectmen, after a hearing,
24 upon written charge of incompetence or official miscon-
-25 duct preferred by the city or town clerk, or by not less
26 than six voters of the ward, or, in a town, of the voting
27 precinct where the officer is appointed to act.

1 Section 3. Said chapter fifty-four, as amended in
2 section fourteen by section three of said chapter two
3 hundred and four, is hereby further amended by striking
4 out said section fourteen and inserting in place thereof
5 the following:
6 Section 14. If there is a vacancy in the number of
7 the election officers, or if an election officer declines his
8 appointment and gives notice thereof to the city or town
9 clerk within ten days following the date of his appoint-

10 ment, the board of registrars of voters or other body
11 having like powers and duties in a city or the selectmen
12 in a town shall, except as provided in section sixteen,
13 fill the vacancy by the appointment of a person meeting
14 the requirements necessary for an original appointment;
15 and the appointment shall be so made as to preserve
16 the equal representation of the two leading political
17 parties.
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HOUSE No. 36

Accompanying the report of the joint special recess committee on
the election laws (House, No. 28) as Appendix H. [Election Laws.
Dec. 1, 1927.]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight.

An Act relative to the Time of Appointment of Election
Officers.

1 Section 1. Section eleven of chapter fifty-four of the
2 General Laws, as amended by section one of chapter
3 two hundred and four of the acts of nineteen hundred
4 and twenty-three and by chapter ninety-one of the acts
5 of nineteen hundred and twenty-five, is hereby further
6 amended by inserting after the word “annually” in the
7 second line the words: not earlier than June fifteenth
8 nor later than August fifteenth, and by striking out,
9 in the eleventh and twelfth lines, the words “between

10 August first and fifteenth” and inserting in place thereof
11 the words: within forty-eight hours after it is made,
12 —soas to read as follows: Section 11. The mayor of
13 every city, except where city charters provide other-
-14 wise, shall annually not earlier than June fifteenth nor

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as folloivs:

Cijc Commontocaltf) of
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15 later than August fifteenth appoint as election officers
16 for each voting precinct, one warden, one deputy warden,
U one clerk, one deputy clerk, four inspectors and four
18 deputy inspectors, who shall, at the time of their ap-
-19 pointment, be qualified voters in the ward of which
20 such precinct forms a part. He may, in like manner,
21 appoint two inspectors and two deputy inspectors in
22 addition, and such additional inspectors to count and
23 tabulate the votes as he may deem necessary. Every
24 such appointment shall be filed in the office of the city
25 clerk of such city within forty-eight hours after it is
26 made, and shall be acted on by the aldermen not less
27 than three days after the filing of such appointment and
28 on or before September first following. Such appoint-
-29 ment shall be open to public inspection. In cities where
30 the aldermen accept this section or have accepted cor-
-31 responding provisions of earlier laws, no deputy warden,
32 deputy clerk or deputy inspectors shall be appointed.

1 Section 2. Section twelve of said chapter fifty-four
2 is hereby amended by striking out, in the second line,
3 the words “between August first and fifteenth” and in-
-4 sei’ting in place thereof the words: not earlier than
5 June fifteenth nor later than August fifteenth, —so as
6 to read as follows; Section 12. The selectmen of every
7 town divided into voting precincts shall annually, not

8 earlier than June fifteenth nor later than August fif-
-9 teenth, appoint as election officers for each voting pre-

-10 cinct, one warden, one deputy warden, one clerk, one
11 deputy clerk, two inspectors and two deputy inspectors,
12 who shall be voters of the precinct. They may, in like
13 manner, appoint two inspectors and two deputy in-
-14 spectors in addition.
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Accompanying the report of the joint special recess committee on
the election laws (House, No. 28) as Appendix I. [Election Laws.
Dec. 1, 1927.]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight.

An Act relative to the Giving of Notice and the Fixing of
the Time of holding City Elections in Certain Cities.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

HOUSE No. 37
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1 In every city having a board of election commissioners
2 or an election commission, the power and duty of
3 giving notice of elections and fixing the time of holding
4 the same within the limits prescribed by law shall
5 hereafter be vested in and performed by said board or
6 commission, the members of which shall be subject to
7 all penalties prescribed for failure to perform the said
8 duties.
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Accompanying the report of the joint special recess committee on
the election laws (House, No. 28) as Appendix J. [Election Laws.
Dec. 1, 1927.]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight

An Act relative to the Preservation of Primary and Election
Voting Lists.

1 Section 1. Section thirty-seven of chapter fifty-three
2 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out,
3 in the seventh line, the words “three years” and in-
-4 serting in place thereof the words: five years after
5 the expiration of which it may be destroyed, so as to
6 read as follows: Section 37. When, in a primary, a
7 voter seeks to pass the guard rail, he shall be asked by
8 one of the ballot clerks with which political party he
9 desires to be enrolled, and the ballot clerk upon reply

10 shall distinctly announce the name of such political party
11 and give him such political party ballot. The voter’s
12 selection shall be checked on the voting list used by the
13 ballot clerk and such list shall be returned to the city
14 or town clerk for preservation for five years after the
15 expiration of which it may be destroyed. Said officer
16 shall, upon receiving a written request therefor, signed

HOUSE No. 38
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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17 by the chairman of any ward, town or city committee,
18 or by at least ten voters in the ward, town or precinct
19 for which the list is desired furnish a certified copy of
20 said list to any ward, town or city committee. The
21 party enrolment of voters on such voting lists, and all
22 subsequent party enrolment of voters, shall be trans-
-23 ferred each year to the voting lists used at subsequent
24 primaries, if the names of such voters have been entered
25 in the annual register prepared by the registrars.

1 Section 2. Section one hundred and nine of chapter
2 fifty-four of the General Laws is hereby amended by
3 striking out, in the eighth line, the words “for future
4 reference”, and by adding at the end thereof the fol-
-5 lowing new sentence: —Such voting lists shall be pre-
-6 served by the registrars of voters for reference for five
7 years after the expiration of which they may be de-
-8 stroyed, —soas to read as follows: Section 109. City
9 and town clerks shall retain in their custody the envelope

10 containing the ballots cast, without examining them or
11 permitting them to be examined by any person except
12 as required by law, and upon the expiration of the period
13 fixed for their preservation shall cause such ballots to
14 be destroyed.
15 City and town clerks shall retain in their custody the
16 voting lists and ballots not cast as long as they retain
17 the ballots cast. They shall then transmit such voting
18 lists to the registrars of voters and shall destroy the
19 ballots marked “Spoiled”, without examining them or
20 permitting them to be examined, and may make such
21 disposition of the undistributed ballots as they may
22 deem proper. Such voting lists shall be preserved by the
23 registrars of voters for reference for five years after the
24 expiration of which they may be destroyed.
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HOUSE No. 39
Accompanying the report of the joint special recess committee on

the election laws (House, No. 28) as Appendix K. [Election Laws.
Deo. 1, 1927.]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight.

An Act relative to the Registration of Naturalized Citizens
and Other Persons. Whose Citizenship is Dependent
upon Such Naturalization.

1 Section 1. Chapter fifty-one of the General Laws is

2 hereby amended by striking out section forty-five and
3 inserting in place thereof the following:
4 Section 45. If an applicant for registration claims to
5 be a naturalized citizen or a person whose citizenship
6 depends upon such naturalization, the registrars shall
7 require such applicant to produce for inspection the
8 naturalization papers of such naturalized citizen or a

9 certified copy of the record thereof and to make oath
10 that he is the naturalized citizen named therein or that
11 he bears such relationship to such naturalized citizen
12 as to be entitled thereby to United States citizenship,
13 as the case may be, and shall, if satisfied of the truth of

Cfjc Commontoealtl) of

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the saine, as follows:
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14 such oath and that the applicant is otherwise qualified
15 for registration, register him. This section shall apply
16 to registration in the city of Boston.

1 Section 2. Section eighty-four of chapter eight hun-
-2 dred and thirty-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and
3 thirteen is hereby amended by striking out all after the
4 word “voter” in the eighteenth line.
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Accompanying the report of the joint special recess committee on
the election laws (House, No. 28) as Appendix L. [Election Laws.
Deo. 1, 1927.]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight.

An Act relative to the Number, Manner of Election and
Term of Office of Members of Political Committees.

1 Section 1. Chapter fifty-two of the General Laws,
2 as amended in section one by section one of chapter
3 twenty-five and by chapter two hundred and ninety-five,
4 both of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-seven,
5 is hereby further amended by striking out said section
6 one, as amended, and inserting in place thereof the
7 following:

8 Section 1. Each political party shall, in the manner
9 herein provided, elect from among its enrolled members

10 a state committee, the members of which shall hold
11 office for four years from May fifteenth next following
12 their election and until their successors shall have or-
-13 ganized, except as herein otherwise provided. Said com-
-14 mittee shall consist of two members from each senatorial
15 district, to be elected at the presidential primary, or bien-

HOUSE No. 40
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as folloivs:
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16 nial state primary as hereinafter provided, by a plurality
17 vote of the members of their party in the district, and
18 five members at large to be elected by the district
19 members.
20 District members of state committees shall be elected
21 at every presidential primary except those held in the
22 year nineteen hundred and thirty-six and every twentieth
23 year thereafter. The members of such committees, both
24 district and at large, in office at the time of the presiden-
-25 tial primary in the year nineteen hundred and thirty-six
26 and in every twentieth year thereafter, shall continue in
27 office until the twentieth day after the biennial state
28 primary held in that year or until their successors shall
29 have organized. The terms of office of all district mem-
-30 bers of state committees elected at the presidential pri-
-31 mary in the year nineteen hundred and forty-four and
32 in every twentieth year thereafter, and of all members
33 thereof at large elected in that year, shall terminate on
34 the twentieth day after the second following biennial
35 state primary. At the biennial state primary in nineteen
36 hundred and thirty-six, and in every tenth year there-
-37 after, district members of state committees based on the
38 new senatorial district lines shall be elected as hereinbe-
-39 fore provided, and their terms of office shall commence
40 on the twentieth day after said primary, or as soon
41 thereafter as the several new state committees shall or-
-42 ganize, which shall be within ten days after said twen-
-43 tieth day, and shall continue until May fifteenth following
44 the next following presidential primary and until their
45 successors shall have organized.
46 The district members of the state committee shall, as
47 soon as may be after May fifteenth next following their
48 election at a presidential primary or within thirty days
49 after their election at a biennial state primary, as the
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50 case may be, meet and elect five members at large. They
51 shall then organize by the choice of a chairman, a sec-
-52 retary, a treasurer and such other officers as they may
53 decide to elect.
54 The secretary of the state committee shall, within ten
55 days after such organization, file with the state secretary,
56 and send to each city and town committee, a list of the
57 members of the committee and of its officers.
58 A vacancy in the office of chairman, secretary or
59 treasurer of the committee or in the membership thereof
60 shall be filled by the committee, and a statement of
61 any such change shall be filed as in the case of the officers
62 first chosen.

1 Section 2. Said chapter fifty-two, as amended in
2 section two by section one of chapter one hundred and
3 fourteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-five
4 and by section two of said chapter twenty-five, is hereby
5 further amended by striking out said section two, as

6 amended, and inserting in place thereof the following:
7 Section 2. Each political party shall, in every ward
8 and town, elect at the presidential primary from among
9 the enrolled members of the party a committee to be

10 called a ward or town committee, whose members shall
11 hold office for four years from May fifteenth following

12 their election and until their successors shall have
13 organized, except as provided in section seven.

1 Section 3. Section four of said chapter fifty-two is
2 hereby amended by striking out, in the first and second
3 lines, the words “January first and March first” and
4 inserting in place thereof the words: May fifteenth and
5 July fifteenth, —so as to read as follows: Section J.
6 Each town committee shall, between May fifteenth and
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7 July fifteenth following its election, and each ward and
8 city committee shall, within thirty days after the be-
-9 ginning of its term of office, meet and organize by the

10 choice of a chairman, a secretary, a treasurer and such
11 other officers as it may decide to elect. At such meeting
12 the committee may add to its numbers.

1 Section 4. Said chapter fifty-two, as amended in
2 section seven by section two of chapter one hundred and
3 fourteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-five,
4 is hereby further amended by striking out said section
5 seven and inserting in place thereof the following:
6 Section 7. If a city is redivided into wards in the
7 year nineteen hundred and forty-four or in any twentieth
8 year thereafter, the terms of office of all members of its
9 ward committees elected at the presidential primary in

10 that year, shall terminate on the twentieth day after the
11 holding of the biennial state primary next following such
12 redivision at which the same number of new members of
13 its ward committees based on the new ward lines shall
14 be elected, and their terms of office shall commence on
15 said twentieth day, or as soon thereafter as the several
16 ward committees shall organize which shall be within ten
17 days after said twentieth day, and shall continue until
18 May fifteenth following the next presidential primary and
19 until their successors shall have organized.

1 Section 5. Said chapter fifty-two, as amended in
2 section nine by chapter one hundred of the acts of nine-
-3 teen hundred and twenty-six, is hereby further amended
4 by striking out the third sentence and inserting in place
5 thereof the following; Notice of the number of dele-
-6 gates to be elected shall be given by the state committee
7 to the state secretary on or before August first next pre-
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8 ceding the primaries at which they are to be elected.
9 Notice of the number of members of each ward and

10 town committee to .be elected shall be given by the city
11 or town committee, as the case may be, to the state
12 secretary on or before the third Wednesday in March
13 preceding the presidential primary at which they are to
14 be elected, —soas to read as follows: Section 9. The
15 state committee shall fix the number of delegates to the
16 state convention, not less than one for each ward or
17 town. City and town committees shall fix the number
18 of members of ward and town committees, not less than
19 three for each ward or town. Notice of the number of
20 delegates to be elected shall be given by the state com-
-21 mittee to the state secretary on or before August first
22 next preceding the primaries at which they are to be
23 elected. Notice of the number of members of each ward
24 and town committee to be elected shall be given by the
25 city or town committee, as the case may be, to the state
26 secretary on or before the third Wednesday in March
27 preceding the presidential primary at which they are to
28 be elected. In case a city or town committee fails to
29 fix the number of the members of a ward or town com-
-30 mittee and to give notice thereof as aforesaid to the
31 state secretary, the number of members of such a ward
32 or town committee to be elected shall not exceed ten.

1 Section 6. Chapter fifty-three of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out section forty-one and
3 inserting in place thereof the following; Section 41 .

4 Primaries shall be held for the nomination of candidates
5 of political parties for all offices to be filled at a state
6 election, except presidential elector, and for the election
7 of delegates to state conventions of political parties, for
8 the election in the year nineteen hundred and thirty-six
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9 and in every tenth year thereafter of district members of
10 state committees, and for the election in the year nine-
-11 teen hundred and forty-six and in every twentieth year
12 thereafter of ward committees in every city in which
13 there shall have been a redivision into wards in the
14 month of December next but one preceding. Sections
15 forty-two to fifty-four, inclusive, shall apply to such
16 primaries.

1 Section 7. Section sixty-six of said chapter fifty-
-2 three is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof
3 the following new sentence: District members of state
4 committees and members of ward and town committees
5 shall also be elected at each presidential primary, except
6 that in the year nineteen hundred and thirty-six or in
7 any twentieth year thereafter no such district members
8 shall be elected thereat.

1 Section 8. Section sixty-eight of said chapter fifty-
-2 three is hereby amended by inserting after the word
3 “telegraph” in the twentieth line the following new
4 sentence: The state secretary shall also cause to be
5 placed on such official ballot in the manner provided
6 in said section thirty-four the names of candidates for
7 state, ward and town committees, and by adding at
8 the end thereof the following: provided, that city
9 and town clerks shall determine the results of the vote

10 for members of ward and town committees, issue proper
11 certificates thereof to the successful candidates and
12 notify the chairmen of the city and town committees
13 of the respective parties, so as to read as follows:
14 Section 68. The state secretary shall cause to be placed
15 on the official ballot for use in primaries at which dele-
-16 gates to national conventions of political parties are
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17 elected, under separate headings, and in the following
18 order, the names of candidates for delegates at large,
19 alternate delegates at large, district delegates, and
20 alternate district delegates. The names of candidates
21 appearing in nomination papers containing nominations
22 for all the places to be filled shall be placed first on said
23 ballot, arranged in groups and in the same order as in
24 the nomination papers. The order in which the groups
25 shall appear shall be determined by lot in the manner
26 provided in section thirty-four. The names of candidates
27 appearing in nomination papers containing nominations
28 for less than all the places to be filled shall follow,
29 alphabetically arranged. The ballot shall also contain
30 a statement of the preference if any, of each candidate
31 for delegate as to a candidate for nomination for presi-
-32 dent, provided that such statement appears in his
33 nomination papers; but no such statement of preference
34 by any candidate for delegate shall appear upon the
35 ballot unless such candidate for nomination for president
36 files his written assent thereto with the state secretary
37 on or before five o’clock in the afternoon of the last day
38 for filing nomination papers. Such assent may be com-
-39 municated by telegraph. The state secretary shall also
40 cause to be placed on such official ballot in the manner
41 provided in said section thirty-four the names of candi-
-42 dates for state, ward and town committees. Upon the
43 receipt of the records of votes cast at presidential
44 primaries, the city or town clerk shall forthwith canvass
45 the same and make return thereof to the state secretary,
46 who shall forthwith canvass such returns, determine the
47 results thereof, and notify the successful candidates;
48 provided, that city and town clerks shall determine the
49 results of the vote for members of ward and town
50 committees, issue proper certificates thereof to the sue-
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51 cessful candidates and notify the chairmen of the
52 and town committees of the respective parties.

city

of1 Section 9. The terms of office of all member
the2 state, city, ward and town committees elected at

3 state primaries held in the year nineteen hundred
4 thirty, shall terminate on May fifteenth, nineteen
5 dred and thirty-two.

and
Hun
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HOUSE No. 41
Accompanying the report of the joint special recess committee on

the election laws (House, No. 28) as Appendix M. [Election Laws.
Dec. 1, 1927.]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight

An Act to remedy the Evils resulting from the Failure of
Election of a Ward or Town Committee and the Failure
of Such a Committee to Organize

1 Section 1. Chapter fifty-two of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by inserting after section four the
3 following new section:
4 Section J+A. In case there is a failure of election of a
5 ward or town committee, the city committee or the
6 state committee, respectively, of the political party which
7 said ward or town committee represents shall appoint
8 from among the voters qualified therefor the members of
9 such committee and shall call a meeting for its organi-

-10 zation appointing a time of holding the same and naming
11 a person to preside thereat. If a ward or town com-
-12 mittee fails to meet within the time prescribed by
13 section four and organize, the city committee or the state
14 committee, respectively, of the political party which

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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15 such ward or town committee represents shall call a
16 meeting for its organization appointing a time of holding
17 the same and naming a person to preside thereat, and in
18 the event that such committee fails to meet at the time
19 appointed as aforesaid and organize, the office of each
20 of its members shall be deemed vacant and the same
21 proceedings shall be had as are herein provided in the
22 case of a failure of election.

1 Section 2. Section six of said chapter fifty-two is
2 hereby amended by inserting after the word “committee”

in the third line the words: after its organization

4soas to read as follows: Section 6. A vacancy in the
5 office of chairman, secretary or treasurer of a city, ward
6 or town committee shall be filled by the committee, and
7 a vacancy in the membership of a ward or town com-
-8 mittee after its organization shall be filled by such
9 committee, and, in the case of a city or town com-

-10 mittee, a statement of any such change shall be filed as
11 in the case of the officers first chosen.
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HOUSE No. 42

Accompanying the report of the joint special recess committee on
the election laws (House, No. 28) as Appendix N. [Constitutional
Law. Dec. 1, 1927.]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight.

Proposal for a Legislative Amendment of the Constitution
relative to the Apportionment of Senatorial and Rep-
resentative Districts.

1 A joint session of the senate and house of representa-
-2 tives hereby declares it to be expedient to alter the
3 constitution by the adoption of the following article of
4 amendment, to the end that it may become a part of
5 the constitution, if similarly agreed to in a joint session
6 of the next general court and approved by the people
7 at the state election next following:

8

9 Article XXI of the articles of amendment is hereby

10 annulled and the following is adopted in place thereof:
11 Article XXL In the year nineteen hundred and
12 thirty-five and every tenth year thereafter a census of
13 the inhabitants of each city and town shall be taken

CJje Commontoealtfr of Massachusetts
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14 and a special enumeration shall be made of the legal
15 voters therein. Said enumeration shall also specify the
16 number of legal voters residing in each division, made as
17 herein authorized, of each town containing twelve thousand
IS or more inhabitants according to the last preceding
19 national or state census and in each ward of each city.
20 Each such enumeration shall determine the district
21 representation of representatives for the ten year period
22 beginning with the first Wednesday in the fourth Janu-
-23 ary following such enumeration; provided, that such
24 representation as established in the year nineteen hun-
-25 dred and twenty-six shall continue in effect until the
26 first Wednesday in January in the year nineteen hundred
27 and thirty-nine.
28 The house of representatives shall consist of two
29 hundred and forty members, which shall be apportioned
30 by the general court, at its first annual session after the
31 return of each enumeration as aforesaid, to the several
32 counties of the commonwealth, equally, as nearly as
33 may be, according to their relative numbers of legal
34 voters, as ascertained by the next preceding special
35 enumeration; and the town of Cohasset, in the county
36 of Norfolk, shall, for this purpose, as well as in the
37 formation of districts, as hereinafter provided, be con-
-38 sidered a part of the county of Plymouth; and it shall
39 be the duty of the secretary of the commonwealth, to
40 certify, as soon as may be after it is determined by the
41 general court, the number of representatives to which
42 each county shall be entitled, to the board authorized to
43 divide each county into representative districts. The
44 county commissioners or other body acting as such in
45 counties other than Suffolk, or in lieu thereof, such
46 board of special commissioners in each such county, to
47 be elected by the people of the county or of the towns
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48 therein, as may for that purpose be provided by law,
49 and, in Suffolk county, a board of special commissioners,
50 consisting of five residents of such county of whom two
51 shall be appointed by the governor, two by the mayor of
52 the city of Boston and one by the chief justice of the
53 supreme judicial court or, in case of his absence or dis-
-54 ability, by the senior associate justice in point of serv-
-55 ice then available, shall, within thirty days after such
56 certification by the secretary of the commonwealth,
57 assemble at a shire town of their respective counties,
58 and proceed, as soon as may be, to divide the same into
59 representative districts of contiguous territory and assign
60 representatives thereto, so that each representative in
61 such county will represent an equal number of legal
62 voters, as nearly as may be; and such districts shall be
63 so formed that no town containing less than twelve
64 thousand inhabitants according to the last preceding
65 national or state census, no division of a larger town
66 made as herein authorized and no ward of a city shall
67 be divided therefor, nor shall any district be made which
68 shall be entitled to elect more than three representatives.
69 The general court may by law provide for the division,
70 for the purposes of this amendment, of each town con-
-71 taming twelve thousand or more inhabitants according
72 to the last preceding national or state census and may
73 by law limit the time within which judicial proceedings
74 may be instituted calling in question any such apportion-
-75 ment, division or assignment. Every representative, for
76 one year at least next preceding his election, shall have
77 been an inhabitant of the district for which he is chosen,
78 and shall cease to represent such district when he shall
79 cease to be an inhabitant of the commonwealth. The
80 districts in each county shall be numbered by the board
81 creating the same, and a description of each, with the
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numbers thereof and the number of legal voters therein,
shall be returned by the board, to the secretary of the
commonwealth, the county treasurer of each county, and
to the clerk of everytown in each district, to be filed and
kept in their respective offices. The manner of calling
and conducting the meetings for the choice of repre-
sentatives, and of ascertaining their election, shall be
prescribed by law.

82
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89
Article XXII of the articles of amendment is hereby

annulled and the following is adopted in place thereof:
90
91

Article XXII. Each special enumeration of legal
voters required in the preceding article of amendment
shall likewise determine the district representation of
senators for the ten year period beginning with the first
Wednesday in the fourth January following such enu-
meration; provided, that such representation as estab-
lished in the year nineteen hundred and twenty-six shall
continue in effect until the first Wednesday in January
in the year nineteen hundred and thirty-nine. The
senate shall consist of forty members. The general
court shall, at its first annual session after the return
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of each such special enumeration, divide the common-
wealth into forty districts of contiguous territory, each
district to contain, as nearly as may be, an equal
number of legal voters, according to the enumeration
aforesaid; provided, however, that no town or ward
of a city shall be divided therefor; and such districts
shall be formed, as nearly as may be, without uniting
two counties, or parts of two or more counties, into one
district. The general court may by law limit the time
within which judicial proceedings may be instituted
calling in question such division. Each district shall
elect one senator, who shall have been an inhabitant
of this commonwealth five years at least immediately
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116 preceding his election, and at the time of his election
117 shall be an inhabitant of the district for which he is
118 chosen; and he shall cease to represent such senatorial
119 district when he shall cease to be an inhabitant of the
120 commonwealth.
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HOUSE No. 43
Accompanying the report of the joint special recess committee on

the election laws (House, No. 28) as Appendix O. [Election Laws.
Dec. 1, 1927.]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight.

An Act relative to Corrupt Practices.

1 Section 1. Section one of chapter fifty of the
2 General Laws, as amended by section three of chapter
3 one hundred and thirty-one of the acts of nineteen hun-
-4 dred and twenty-three, is hereby further amended by
5 striking out the paragraph contained in lines fifty to
6 fifty-five, inclusive, as printed in the General Laws,
7 and inserting in place thereof the following: “Political
8 committee” shall apply only to a committee elected as
9 provided in chapter fifty-two, except that in chapter

10 fifty-five it shall also apply, subject to the exception
11 contained in section thirty-eight, to every other com-
-12 mittee or combination of five or more voters of the
13 commonwealth who shall aid or promote the success or
14 defeat of a political party or principle in a public election
15 or shall favor or oppose the adoption or rejection of a
16 question submitted to the voters.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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1 Section 2. Section five of chapter fifty-two of the
2 General Laws is hereby amended by inserting after the
3 word “city” in the first line the word: ward, and
4 by adding at the end thereof the following; together
5 with the addresses of such officers, —so as to read as
6 follows: Section 5. The secretary' of each city, ward
7 and town committee shall, within ten days after its
8 organization, file with the state secretary, with the city
9 or town clerk and with the secretary of the state com-

-10 mittee of the political party which it represents, a list of
11 the officers and members of the committee, together with
12 the addresses of such officers.

1 Section 3. Section six of said chapter fifty-two is
2 hereby amended by striking out, in the fourth line, the
3 words, “in the case of a city or town committee,” —so
4as to read as follows: Section 6. A vacancy in the
5 office of chairman, secretary or treasurer of a city, ward
6 or town committee shall be filled by the committee and
7 a vacancy in the membership of a ward or town com-
-8 mittee shall be filled by such committee, and a statement
9 of any such change shall be filed as in the case of the

10 officers first chosen.

1 Section 3A. Section seven of said chapter fifty-two
2 is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the fol-
-3 lowing new paragraph:
4 Upon the redivision of a city into wards the treasurer
5 of each ward committee of a ward affected by such re-
-6 division shall pay over to the treasurer of the city com-
-7 mittee representing the same political party such funds
8 of the ward committee as he has in his possession after
9 paying all bills. In the statements required under sec-
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10 tion seventeen of chapter fifty-five, the treasurer of the
11 ward committee making such payment shall report it as
12 a disbursement and the treasurer of the city committee
13 receiving it shall report it as a receipt.

1 Section 4. Chapter fifty-five of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out section four and insert-
-3 ing in place thereof the following;
4 Section 4- Every non-elected political committee shall
5 have a treasurer and a chairman, who shall, not later
6 than the day preceding the election in connection with
7 which said committee is organized to function, file with
8 the state treasurer, or, when organized for the purposes
9 of a municipal election only, with the city or town clerk,

10 the names and addresses of such treasurer and chairman,
11 the names of at least three additional members thereof
12 and a statement of the purpose for which organized,:
13 and, in the event of a change in such officers or member-
-14 ship, a statement of such change shall forthwith be filed
15 as in the case of the officers first chosen. The treasurer
16 of every non-elected and of every elected political com-
-17 mittee shall qualify for his office by filing a written ac-
-18 ceptance thereof with the state secretary, or, in the case
19 of a municipal election as aforesaid, with the city or town
20 clerk, and said treasurer shall remain subject to all the
21 duties and liabilities imposed by this chapter until his
22 written resignation of the office or his successor’s written
23 acceptance is filed as aforesaid. No person acting under
24 the authority or in behalf of any political committee
25 shall receive any money or other thing of value, or ex-
-26 pend or disburse the same, while it has no treasurer
27 qualified as aforesaid, or while the name or address of
28 any of its officers, as originally or subsequently chosen,
29 is not filed if and as required by this section or chapter
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30 fifty-two, as the case may be. Every treasurer of a polit-
-31 ical committee shall keep and preserve detailed accounts,
32 vouchers and receipts, as prescribed for an individual
33 candidate.

1 Section 5. Said chapter fifty-five is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section six and inserting in
3 place thereof the following:
4 Section 6. No person shall in connection with any
5 nomination or election receive money or its equivalent,
6 expend or disburse or promise to expend or disburse the
7 same, except as authorized by this chapter. A political
8 committee or a person acting under the authority or on
9 behalf of such a committee may receive money or its

10 equivalent, or expend or disburse or promise to expend
11 or disburse the same for the purpose of aiding or pro-
-12 moting the success or defeat of a political party or
13 principle in a public election or favoring or opposing the
14 adoption or rejection of a question submitted to the
15 voters and for other purposes expressly authorized by
16 this chapter, subject, however, to the provisions thereof.
17 Any individual, not a candidate, may contribute to

18 political committees or to candidates a sum which in
19 the aggregate of all contributions by him shall not
20 exceed one thousand dollars in any election and primary
21 preliminary thereto. This section shall not prohibit the
22 rendering of services by speakers, publishers, editors,
23 writers, checkers and watchers at the polls or by other
24 persons for which no compensation is asked, given or

25 promised, expressly or by implication; nor shall it
26 prohibit the payment by themselves of such personal
27 expenses as may be incidental to the rendering of such
28 services; nor shall it prohibit the free use of property
29 belonging to an individual and the exercise of ordinary
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30 hospitality for which no compensation is asked, given or
31 promised, expressly or by implication.

1 Section 6. Section sixteen of chapter fifty-five of the
2 General Laws is hereby amended by inserting after the
3 word “forth” in the fourth line the following: - each
4 sum of money and thing of value paid or promised to
5 him, or to a person on his behalf, and, by inserting
6 after the word “to” in the eighth line the wmrds: —

7 or by, and by inserting after the word “been ” in
8 the ninth line the words: paid or promised to him or
9 a person on his behalf or, —so as to read as follows:

10 Section 16. Every candidate for nomination to a public
11 office shall, within seven days after the last day for
12 filing nominations for that office, and every candidate
13 for election to a public office shall within fourteen days
14 after the election held to fill the office, file a statement
15 setting forth each sum of money and thing of value
16 paid or promised to him, or to a person on his behalf,
17 and each sum of money and thing of value expended,
18 contributed, or promised by him, for the purpose of
19 securing or in any way affecting his nomination or
20 election to the office, and the name of the person or
21 political committee to or by whom the payment, con-
-22 tribution or promise was made and the date thereof, or,
23 if nothing has been paid or promised to him or a person
24 on his behalf or contributed, expended or promised by
25 him, a statement to that effect.

1 Section 7. Section twenty-two of said chapter fifty-
-2 five is hereby amended by striking out, in the fourth
3 line, the word “fifteen” and inserting in place thereof
4 the word: thirty, —so as to read as follows:
5 Section 22. The state secretary shall inspect all state-
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6 ments of candidates filed with him, and the clerks of
7 cities or towns shall inspect all statements relating to
8 nominations and to city or town elections filed with them,
9 within thirty days and all other statements within sixty

10 days after the election to which they relate, and if upon
11 examination of the official ballot it appears that any
12 person has failed to file a statement as required by law,
13 or if it appears to the state secretary that any such
14 statement filed with him does not conform to law, or if
15 it appears to a city or town clerk that such statement
16 relating to a city or town nomination or election does
17 not conform to law, or upon written complaint by five
18 registered voters that a statement does not conform to
19 law, or that any person has failed to file a statement
20 required by law, the state secretary or city or town clerk
21 shall in writing notify the delinquent person. Such
22 complaint shall state in detail the grounds of objection,
23 shall be sworn to by one of the subscribers, and shall be
24 filed with the state secretary or with the proper city or
25 town clerk within thirty days after the election in ques-
-26 tion, or within ten days after the filing of a statement or
27 amended statement.

1 Section 8. Section twenty-three of said chapter
2 fifty-five is hereby amended by striking out, in the third
3 line, the words “as above” and inserting in place thereof
4 the words: after receiving such notice, —so as to
5 read as follows: Section 23. Upon failure to file a
6 statement within ten days after receiving notice under
7 the preceding section, or if any statement filed after
8 receiving such notice discloses any violation of any pro-
-9 vision of this chapter, the state secretary or the city or

10 town clerk, as the case may be, shall notify the attorney
11 general thereof and shall furnish him with copies of all
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12 papers relating thereto, and the attorney general, within
13 two months thereafter, shall examine every such case,
14 and if satisfied that there is cause, he shall in the name
15 of the commonwealth institute appropriate civil pro-
-16 ceedings or refer the case to the proper district attorney for
17 such action as may be appropriate in the criminal courts.

1 Section 9. Section fifty-seven of chapter fifty-six of
2 the General Laws is hereby repealed.

1 Section 10. Section sixty-six of said chapter fifty-
-2 six is hereby amended by striking out, in the first and
3 second lines, the words “law relating to corrupt practices
4 in elections” and inserting in place thereof the words:
5 chapter fifty-five, so as to read as follows: Section
6 66. Violation of any provision of chapter fifty-five,
7 the punishment for which is not specifically provided,
8 shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than
9 one year or by a fine of not more than one thousand

10 dollars.

1 Section 11. Section sixty-six of said chapter fifty-
-2 six shall be construed to provide a penalty for the viola-
-3 tion of any provision of section four of chapter fifty-five
4 of the General Laws.








